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English Grand Opera 
Singers and 

Symphony Orchestra

Drunken Red Men 
Kill Woman

ki TO TAKE PLACE! FA GREAT SLAUGHTER
in Men’s Clothing

k Kimball, Den, 11.—This week a 
serious skirmish,• i iThe Walker Lyceum Bureau who 

responsible for the numbers on 
the Star Entertainment Course 
have engaged 7, for the English 
Grand Opera Singers and Sym
phony Orchestra Chas. W. Picquet 
and Jaunita Hush, Mr. Picquet 
is a tenor of reputation and long 
experience. Although a young 
man he has been connected with 
church 
American 
abroad and 
rotes

very
resulted fatally, occurred at the

whichkA are
upper gate of the International 
Boundary Line,
Some Indians, fueling the effect of 
too much liquor, began shooting, 
with the result that one bullet was 
lodged in the body of the gate- 
xeoper’H wife, Mrs. Lazv Boy 
The

4 Kimball.near

i FA Fi woman was killed. The 
Ind ri is escaped and the police 
have been unable to find them yet.

A lot to be offered at 33l/s per cent, discount

All kinds of folding Go Carts rangingfrom Doll’s to v 
j Baby’s size.

Our Gents neckwear for Xmas can now be
Don’t forget our Jewelry Department.

choirs in the leading 
has studied 

sang the leading tenor 
with the Herald Square 

Opera Company and others of 
note. Miss Rush is a beautiful 
young woman, with 
musical education.

kA cities,

A Western MinisterF
A welcome visitor at the Guelph 

Winter fair is 
Marshall, Minister of Agriculture 
for Alberta. Going west only a 
few years ago, with an excellent 
reputation as a public speaker, he 
bas enhanced his reputation and 
has shown qualities of mind and 
energy of character which have 
raisod him to the position be now 
occupies. Aside altogether from 
party considerations, Ontario 
generally rejoices to find its 
who go West tismg to influence 
in the new communities. Mr. 
Marshall is bound to become one 
of the chief figures in Alberta and 
it is manifest that under bis dir
ection the department of Agricul
ture for the new province will be 
ably and energetically managed.— 
Toronto News.

F finished 
She likewise 

received her early training in choir 
work and completed her 
under the great foreign 
She was for two 
donna

Hon. Duncan

kk studies

k masters, 
seasons the prima 

soprano with the A born 
Opera Company in Washington, 
D. C. where she Jsaug all 
leading roles. Both of 
ists would be

t seen.
kt F of the 

these art-4
)H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTDf

a credit to any
organization and Cardston theatre 
goers are fortunate in b ing able 
to hear them.

sons

They will appear at the Assem
bly Hall, Christmas Eve., Friday 
Deo. 24th. Tickets on saie at the 
Layne-Henson Co.

kA DEPARTMENT STORE
*

Alberta ProvincialThe Polmatier 
Sisters

Spring Coulee ItemsUsSS
Spring Show

Soring FT" ProvtnclHV--
Spring Horse Show, Fat Stock J
&bow and purebred Cattle
and Sale will be held
April 5th to 8th.

Entries for the Cattle Show and 
^«le close the last day of January.
The entries for the Fat Stock 
Show and Horse Show 
the 15th of March, 
lists are 
can be had

Spring Coulee, Deo. 16, 1909. 
M ^ ^Jhas. Kelly and wife leave 

next on à six week's" visit 
old home at St. Paul,

The Alberta Drug & Book Co. The Polmatier appeared
at the Assembly Hall, Saturday, 
Dec. Ilth.

This is no doubt the most 
famous lady organization on t*be 
continent. Their programmes are 
full of original novelties, humor 
and wit, aud they never fail to 
please the most critical. The 
appearence of these handsome 
young ladies is in itself a refresh
ing treat, and 
costuma, scenic aud 
equipment helps to beautify a 
programme that is well nigh 
perfect. Everything new and up- 
to-date is the general verdict of all 
who heard them on Saturday even
ing They need very little 
introduction to the people of 
Cardston as they have made many 
friends here. The sisters are 
artists of exceptional merit aud 
the parts they take in the 
programme are as follows:

Miss Lou Seba Polmatier 
Directress—Violin, Mandolin, Alto 
and Character Reader.

Miss Helene E—Solo Cornet, 
Mandolin and Soprano.

Miss E. Ptiyllis—Solo Trombone 
Soprano and Cello.

Miss E, Pauline—Piano, Clar
inet und Guitar,

Mies Ina K.—Drums and Traps 
—Bells and Xylophone—Mandolin 
—Flute and Piano.

And they not only play the 
instruments and sing ' the parts 
mentioned but solo on most of 
them, ami their programmes are 
sovaried and of such a wide 
that they hold their audience spell 
bound the entire evening.

The performance was by far the 
best that has visited the town this 
season, and a large audience 
in attendance.

£ X \Limited
Sh iw

at Calgary
Neb. The province of Alberta should 

be exporting poultry at the present 
time. It is an ideal poultry 
country, The climate here is 
excellent, the market is at the 
doors, the price of production is 
probably lees than in any other 
country.1 Notwithstanding this 
and the fact that the price of poul
try in this province is very high, 
we not only do not export, but on 
the contrary we import about 80 
per cent, of the supply and most 
of our eggs.

We do not seem to understand 
the value of the Alberta ben. She 
has not yet reached her power. 
In other provinces and in the 
states across the line she has been 
described as the mortgage lifter. 
But here she is almost as scarce as 
her own teeth. However the time 
will come when the Alberta hen 
will be heard from. —Calgary Al
bertan.

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON
Mr. John Thompson was called 

to Pasadena, California this week 
due to the illness of his father 
who is sufferiug from 
attack of pneumonia,

son was in town 
Tuesday with a traveler from 
Cardston.

------ Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies.

Quality first, Price next
a severe

close on
TheW. 0. Lee’s prize

uow being prepared and 
«pplicf tion to tbson

secretary.
In addition to the Auction hale 

to be held by the Cattle Breeders 
Association at Calgary, a second 
sale will be In-Id at Lacomb 
1st. of June,

their beautiful 
electric Mrs. A. E. Kelly returned from 

Raymond on last Saturday’s tiain.

! Spring Coulee young folks 
mused themselves at a dance in 
the school house

: a-

TOMBSTONES 1 on the

I t last Monday 
Qight,until a late hour. This 
pleasant event 
Mr. Matson.

Mauy new featuresi are to be 
added to these events to make them 
more interesting than ever.”

t was encouraged byt For latest designs and lowest prices 
send your full address this month to iX A flowing well of good clear 

water has been struck about 3 
miles south of town by Mr. Me- 
Colly after, drilling to a depth of 
118 ft,

S. M. Dudley left on Tuesday 
for Calgary on a business trip.

Mr. Marsdeu living south of 
town shipped 12 head of fat veal 
to P. Burns & Co. Lethbridg 
last Monday.

Mr. Miller has his livery barn in 
shape to accomodate the traveling 
public and always has turnouts to

:
A FINE CALENDARx;

♦
t
tE. SILVERSON & CO. MOOSE JAW, SASK.I We have received a copy of “The 

Gospel Text Calendar.”i
♦

for 1910, 
published by H. S. Hallman of 
Berlin, Ont. It contains thirteen 
large sheets, beautifully printed in 
collors, suspended from a silk cord. 
Each sheet

Card of ThanksXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX except the 
contains a design of a Bible with 
Bible text for each day in the 
month, and at the lower end of the 
sheet a calendar for the month in 
large figures. The publisher 
desires an active agent in each 
county or city to sell the calendar, 
price 25 cts. each; sample copy and 
prices to agents 15 cts. Send for 
a copy to,

a e, cover
To the many friends who gave 

us assistance and consolation dur
ing the illness and last sad rites 
over our little babe, we wish to 
extend our sincere thanks. May 
such as aided us be rewarded, and 
their grief assuaged under similar 
circumstances.

Signed
Mr. and Mrs. George Murray..

X a
X The

i XHealing SievesX let.x

4 Mrs. S. M. Dudly has 
new boy at her home

Mrs Olson has been
ing triends from Raymond this 
week.

Miss Crayton leaves fer High 
River next Thursday, 
oessor
Saturday’s train.

Chicken dinner at the Coulee 
Hotel today.

ft a finex
X entertain-x Xx Are going fastX H, S, Hallman,

Berlin, Ont.
X rangeX X Local OptionHer buc- 

will probably arrive onX xx Western CanadaWhy are our stoves such favorites?

The quality and the price make them 
the best value in the town.

Call and look them over.

It will pay you.

ft
Regina, Dec. 14—Local option 

was voted on in several munici
palities in Saskatchewan yester
day In the rural municipality of 
Indian Head it was carried by 
132 to 58. In Milstone it carried 
by II majority. In Wolseley the 
local option by-law resulted in a 
majority of 9 against. In Yellow 
Grass carried by one majority. 
Moosomin, carried bv 5 majority.

x xx x ManitobawosX 47,188,298 acres 
Saskatchewan. 160,416,000 “
Alberta............. 162,265,600 “

Horn stead Entries:

ft
ft ft

According to the Winnipeg 
Commercial there 
season when almost everything 
worked together so favorably 
as this fall. The largest crop 
the country ever yielded has been 
harvested, the market value of 
every bushel of grain is. high, the 
railways are not hampered in 
hauling it to the market, and to 
put the finishing touches upon 
such a splended situation the 
weather has been almost 
mer-like all autumn.

ft ft
ft never was aEstimating that one of its poli

cy holders dies from tuberculosis 
every thirty-two minutes, the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company seeks power from the 
United States courts to establish 
a sanitarium for the benefit of 
those whose lives it has insured. 
The longer every policy holder 
lives the better it is for all the 
other policy holders of the 
pany.

1907x 29,436
49,154

X 1908X X Railway Mileage:
3,630 miles 
9,365 “ 

Western Wheat Crop:

« x 1900XCardston Implement Co., Ltd. 1908XX X 1904X One hundred tons of human 
hair are exported from Hong 
Kong annually. Take another

130,000,000* may bave°comeUfrôm ^taundty.

.64,390,678
90,250,000

106,853,252

ft
1906ftftftftftKftKKftXftKXftftftftKXftMftKXft 1908 .........
1009.......

coin- sum-

_____
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See ATKIN’S stock of Shoes and be convinced.
20 per cent. Off, all Fur

Collarettes

You can save money in buying them

©he Alberta Star Big reductions in

Ladies Furs
Spencer & Stoddard

Limited Spencer & Stoddard 
Limited
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MJSTGETROYALCONSENT WEALTH AWAITS OWNERSENGINEER WAS ARRESTEDEmperor made his future wife’s ac
quaintance at Balmoral when he 
visited his grandmother in 1878. 
The acquaintance was renewed at 
Silesia in the autumn of the fol
lowing year, when the Kaiser was 
shooting on the estate of Duke 
Frederick of Schleswig-Holstein, 
the father of Princess Victoria. 
Here an engagement was arranged, 
and the marriage was solemnized 
on February 27th, 1881.

Born in 1862, Prince Henry, the 
Kaiser’s brother, married, on May 

The news that negotiations have' 24th, 1888, his cousin, Princess 
been completed for the marriage of Irene of Hesse, daughter of the 
King Manuel of Portugal to Prm- late Grand Duke of Hesse and 
cess Beatrice of Saxe-Coburg, Princess Alice, 
youngest daughter of the late Duke helped to bring this union about, 
of Edinburgh and niece of King Ed- an<j jt is said that she was partly 
ward, may give the average reader responsible for the marriage of the 
the impression that the engage- Kaiser’s sister with the Hereditary 
F‘ent has been as easily arranged prince of Saxe-Meiningen, G.C.B., 
** anordinary one upon which nn February 18th, 1878.—London
“papa’’ has been asked to bestow Tit-Bits, 
a. blessing. This, however, is not 
the case. Before a Royal marn
age can take place Royal consent 
to that union must he obtained, not 
as a matter of custom and dut)-, hut 
to make the ceremony valid. The 
marriage of an English Princess 
without the consent of our King 
would be null and void, even if the 

knot” were tied by all the arch
bishops in the kingdom.

BELIEFS ABOUT BABIES FORGERS FOOL GOVERNMENTS

Skilled Workmen are, Employed to 
Cut Dies.

HOW CLUES TO UNCLAI 
MONEL MAY BE FOUND.

SOLD DIAMONDS FROM GER

MAN AFRICA.
FATES THAT DETERMINE 

THEIR FUTURE.
“MATCH-MAKING’* OF PRINCE 

AND PRINCESSES.
Dresden and Sevres china can ho 

imitated so successfully as to de
ceive not only the ordinary collec
tor, but experts as well; and the

How Savage Tribes and Civilized !samo thinS aPPÜ»s to other anti
ques.

Even government b have been 
“taken in
British Museum contains more than _ , , _ . . ,, ..
one exhibit the genuineness of . ^dic Lokalan Zcigct, o or i , 
which is open to very grave doubt. Germany, r, ports the sensabona 

The Paris Louvre purchased for arrcst °J a German engineer an 
$20,000 about, six years ago a sup- the confiscation of his bank books 
posed Saitaphernes tiara. It turn- found in his possession, 
cd out to be a modern forgery for ^ 18 alleged that the engineer a 
the most part, a small strip of old j long time ago leased extensive lands 
gold from an embossed antique cup ^ South-west Africa to farm them 
having been welded on to it so as v-dh four or five com lades, 
to give it an appearance of age. part of (he lands it is said lie dis- 

Har'e Roman and Greek coins are covered diamonds of a size varying 
constantly forged and palmed off UF' three carats. ...
upon unwary collectors both in Without informing the authorities

In fact the Party worked diamond deposits 
fer several weeks, and then quitted 
operations, removing all traces, 

ul this particular brand of roguery, while the engineer went to Europe 
where the dies arc cut by skilled to sell the stones. He sold the 
workmen, who are paid as much as greater part of the diamonds in the 
$5 a dav for their services. Genu- principal European diamond cen- 
inc metal is of course used for the très, and finally reached Germany 
counterfeits, and in order to do «sell the remainder. W hen the 
away with the appearance of new- Colonial Office heard of the affair
ness they are “sweated” in small hy chance, the engineer had a de-

THE GIVING OF THE FATE'S fcteel boxes with rough interiors. posit of 200,000 marks in German 
marry he can seldom choose his j When a man dies, instead of one " ' / Limoges enamel cups, vases, and hanks, the result of the sale of the
•own bride. Directly an heir is of the heirs taking the whole pro- ( >n no account must the child s ga[t cellars are made at Turin, and stones, and about a thousand un
born to Royal parents those parents .pertv and paying the remaining beauty he alluded to when the | ckilfnllv as to imoose upon the cut diamonds, worth 60,000 marks
begin to consider the Royal nur j heirs for their parts, the whole j Mora l arc present, as tin’s will .err- ! m0.st wary A supp^Ldly fine spe- ™ his possession.
•cries of Europe, and mark down j property is divided into as many tamly make its good looks <lisap- ; n <(f ancient glass in the
suitable Princesses for their boy. ; parts as there are heirs. More pear—marks on a baby’s skin are j.'ren<;y1 national collection, when . • ,, • . _
F<> it, happens that when the heir than this, each separate part of the j0okrd upon as sent by these liar | pi ~ cleaned recently, was found , €1 Gacing tke engineer fro
to the Throne arrives at a marri-1 property is thus divided hingcrs of weal or woe. to bl merely a modern wine flagon t.own! tbe f:erma.n P°hce
»geable age a certain number of j Thus, if a property consisted of 1,1 luck is supposed to he the lot tl)at Iia<j i,ccn laboriously covered anefctod blm 111 1,01 111 a c" dajS 
•r.hgible partners are mentioned to j ten acres of pasture land, eighty <u the children who cut their upper P(.a]e by .scale, with the peculiar iri- 
him, and his final choice must not j of vineyard ^nd ten of grain land j “j?1/1 “rst. There are one or two (]V!SCCn| fi|m tj,at forms upon long- 
only please his parents hut also the and there were ten heirs, each heir; , .rlcan trihcs w lio so firmly believe )nirj(Ki Etruscan ware.
.Ministers of his country, the Par-; would receive one acre each of ! , . liiat they are said to kill all ^ few years ago suspicion
Lament, and the people. j grain and pasture and eight acres balues hut those whose lower teeth arousej amongst art dealers and

When the engagement of King of vineyard. This process has been appear first. Another race of peo- others owing to the unusual num-
Edward, then Prince of Wales, ! going un for a very long time, so f:le in tlie <,avk continent see all ^er alleged early Italian ivory
vas hourly expected, Lord Palmer- j that now in the most fertile part of 1 IC signs of had fortune in twins, triptyches that came upon the mar-
eton stated that the bride, in-ac-j Portugal the land is <lividcd into anf!ls<> they avoid it by slaying all; ^ from none kncw whence. They
c-ordanoe with Royal law, “must he j incredibly small portions. <dt. proved to have been all made by
handsome, must ho well brought! The immediate result of this, ac- /.lh,uld a cblld Sro" lJP 1bad 111 one man out of fossil Siberian mam
s’p, and must he a Protestant/’ ! cording to the United States Con- . ‘llia ie patents are said to have moy1 ^ls^s t|16 peculiar yellovv- 
Queen Victoria chose a German s.ular reports, is that the product [‘^gotten to hind h-s wrists—a 1 hid- n 0f which lent itself perfectly 
J’rinccss for the King, hut he him- of the land is barely sufficient at '”8 thereby to a native superstition to‘t]lc particular fraud whicn was 
i=elf preferred the beautiful datigh- best to sustain its owners. South . ,at 1, a r . co.rd ls tied around an \ . rated.
1er of the King of Denmark. His of the River Tagus, on the other mlaiit s u rists it cannot fail to grow
•Majesty first met Queen Alexan- fiand, there are enormous tracts 11P quiet and obedient,
«Ira at a children’s party at Buck- of excellent land lying unused, but Doming back to western civiliza- 
tugliam Palace, w hen ho was only it has been found impossible to in- j Faon, ill luck is supposed to hover
thirteen years of age, hut he did due» the farmers of the north to j ai’ound a baby if its finger -nails;

are cut during the first six weeks' 
o: life, and there are many more 
omens connected with a baby’s 
hands. Should tlie desire he that 
a babe should have riches in abun
dance when it is-grown up, then 
on no account should it be forgot
ten that the binding of its right 
hand for a short period soon after 
birth will ensure its coming in for 
wealth beyond

Fortune of $1.000,000 Recovered 
Years After the Death of 

the Intestate.

Alleged to Have Smuggled Large 
Quantities and to be Plan

ning Another Coup.

4)nccn Victoria Used Her Influence 

to Further the Cause of 
Lovers.

People Bring Good Luck 
the the Infant. The9 > upon occasion.

If all the unclaimed funds in Brl- 
tish dominions could be gathered 
together, the sum would 'be a mas» 
of wealth greater, perhaps, than 
any other in the world 
don Answers.

Many clues of fortunes awaiting 
owners are more or less easily Ac
cessible. A class of peculiar' in
terest to the descendants of people 
who have settled in Britain over
seas, and then got out of ÉUi 
with those at home, are the^Hts 
published by Colonial Govern
ments. These are usually printed 
in the official “Gazettes

The peasantry of Greece firmly 
believe that the future of every 
child is determined by the three 
fates, known by the name of the 
Moral. In the popular mind this 
trio of Fates are supposed to be 
three old and wrinkled women 
whose habitation is a mountain 
cave. They come simultaneously 
to a house where a new baby has 
made its appearance.

When they are expected all turn*- 
tine is set aside so that their aged 
and tottering feet may not he hin
dered, and refreshments in the j there

Queen Victoria
says Lon-

CH
She 

nectai 
ion w 
.sippe* 
Joy me 
somet 
leavir

On

------------*-------------
LAND OF SMALL FARMS. England and America.

are regular worshops estab-
Those in Portugal Have Been Cut'1 si,ape °f bomT cak,e*’ br?ad and ! H*hed in Paris for the preparation

î wine arc placed ready for these nn- 
p Into Small I orlions. • 'portant though invisible guests.

The Portuguese are an extremely I Money, too, is placed for them as 
conservative peop’e. Every one fuî-j a Eribc to get their favor for the 
lows rigidly the methods employed | baby, so that his future may he one 
by his father and forefathers, in long sweet song—the superstition 
•very many parts of the country being that all things good and had 
the old wooden ploughs are still tilc in 

When a young King wishes to j used.

Biy t. only,
though in some cases they are issu
ed in separate form also ; and -here 
is a glimpse of the romance associ
ated with them—one of them once 
included the name of a man who 
was transported to Van Diemen’a 
Land, turned over a new' leaf, and 
died wealthy and respectable, leav. 
ing a huge fortune, which was suc
cessfully claimed by some poor peo
ple in his native village. The lists 
for any Colony can, as a rule, be 
consulted at E e agent-general's 
office in London.

going 
inquii 
the 1; 
passé 

“Ol 
I hcli 
tlcma 
room; 
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mono 
with 
tend 
expia
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CHOOSING A ROYAL BRIDE.

H
ARRESTED IN BERLIN. ht le 

ster,WHEN THE CROWN DISGORGES
1/ »

Similar information to that re
lating to the Colonies is published 
by the India Office as regards in
testates who have died in that 
country.

Our own Government, publishes 
yearly two lists of people who have 
died intestate, and without known 
heirs—one for England, and the 
other for Scotland. Till 1894 the 
estates of such persons were recov
erable by legitimate heirs after any 
lapse of time ; but now the Statute 
of Limitations rpplies to them. 
Frequently, however, the Crown 
has had to disgorge—once to the 
extent of £200,000, which was re
covered years after the d 
the intestate.

An important omission from the 
annual lists is the value of estates, 
which the Crown likes to keep dark. 
It is easy to discover, however, pre
cisely how any given intestate “cut 
up,” for on paying a shilling at 
Somerset House you can see at 
what amount the estate was sworn.

Of more general interest than 
any of the foregoing pointers to 
dead men’s gold is the official list 
of unclaimed and dormant funds 
in Chancery.

there 
sett It 
mure

ago. Large telegraphic and mail 
correspondence with his partners 
v as seized, from which is appeared 
that lie intended to form a company 
to exploit liis finds. The Govern
ment have telegraphed to the Wind
hoek authorities to locate the de
posits in question.

The arrested engineer, says an
other report, is a young Berliner, 
named George Heim, who in Octo
ber, 1908, was engaged as a dia
mond expert by the “Kolonial 

1 Bergbau Gesellsehaft,” and sent 
to Leuderitzbucht to act as pros
pector and valuer of the company's 
diamond fields. During the eight 
months that he acted for the com
pany Heim, with the aid of accom
plices, is alleged to have smuggled 
200,000 marks worth of diamonds to 
Germany, mixing the stones in soft 
cement, which was afterwards al
lowed to harden, thereby deceiving 
the Customs.

Heim returned to Germany last 
I May, and sold the stones at Dres- 

D the Eastern den, Leipzig, Hamburg and Bres-
Bengal btate Railway, the scene of lau, where he did such good busi- 
vhe crime being a few miles away ness that he contracted for future 
fitom Barrackpore, in the neighbor- purchasers. When the original sup-

n;wn 'ply w— -e.vimnated Heim
iWes of bomb-throwing at sent his accomplices mouey for

more, which were also smuggled to 
Germany in cement.
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ROBBERS THREW A BOMB.
move into this region ami take up 
large holdings.

not. meet lier again until six years 
had passed. His relatives arrang
ea an “accidental” meeting be
tween the Royal couple in the Ca
thedral of Speier, and shortly af
terwards their engagement was 
1 uhliely announced.

Tried to Wreck a Treasure Train 
in India.--------— *------------

WILD FARM LABORERS.
A bomb was thrown one night 

recently at the Goalundo mail 
train, between the Chakda and 
Simurali stations, onHarvest Hands Doing Endless Mis

chief in Germany.
Like Vue farmers of tfie Canadian 

Lest, the agriculturists

QUEEN VICTORIA’S COURT
SHIP.

kPublished every
three years as a supplement to the 
“London Gazette,” it can be pur
chased for one shilling, or consult
ed free of charge at the Law 
Courts, and is well worth looking 
at even by those who have no ex
pectations.

There are several other 
lists of unclaimed funds, i 
those of soldiers’ balances and un
claimed Government Stock and di
vidends respectively. The channel 
by which information is given about 
the derelict wealth which accrues 
from the Army is the “London Ga-

lEolished 
iers’ un-

lermiun'
of a union between Prince Alberti compelled to import TarVesfi THE DREAMS O
land Queen Victoria had been a fav-1hands- Ihese men, a rough-am*- Q , , , , . , - ,

ri«« ,u ' ready lot, come over the eastern uooti luck to the mlant in theDiiW. <d ^Ccburs f and Ids w ish fronlicrs from Galicia and Poland, future is also supposed to bo as-
Duke of Cobuig, and his wish Thc i)eutsc)ie Tagezitung, the or- «ured in other ways. The Spani-
lTnnursLvUwliereeCAlboït’!^nuîseU™ the Agrarian!, draws at ten-1 sweep their children’s faces

v on Id* amuse him with tales hi J liun tu tliC fact that these foreign! with pine tree boughs for that rea 
■bride-to-be acr i«s tlie sm (j n laborers constitute a menace to the j ®on> while to keep the Irish baby 
Victoria first saw- Prince Xlhert in 1 8ecurity of thc inhabitants, because f,’onj harm a belt of woman’s hair 
lv-i; when he visited j’nefind with they are guilty of all kinds of out- 18 Placed about it, and to achieve 
Jh., , \ ion ,ls U(l ?,a < x\.1 : vages and acts of violence in coun- ! 5- similar object Roumanian mo
ins father and brother Prince hr- thers tie red ribbons around the
fiest, and spent a month at Bink-j ^ Eranzburg two houses were ankles of their offspring.
ward the Vrineess1 and the Prince ! burncd down’ and no <iouljl exists A very old hut very pleasing eus- 
.««drawn together, but when the ™ ">? ..eighbothood that|the for- «» Pr-va.l» m IceW rb.n 
jrii. i,-.,.!..f „ cign laborers perpetrated arson, hrst tooth makes its appearance,

■ . timZ fn ™ ,V , W ,1. nî, The wife et an innkeeper in the for then a lamb i, presented to the
end time in 18.19 ,t was with no ^ dutrict wa, hy child to be its "very own.” In

At Holland garlic, salt, bread and
steak are put in the* cradle of the 
new arrival, while to protect their 
children the mothers of Wales place 
in the youngsters’ cose.v beds a pat; 
of tongs or a knife, and the latte_• 
weapon is utilized for a like pur
pose in some districts in England.

TRICE «

trains.
Many Europeans were travelling 

by the mail train, hut escaped un
hurt.. A treasure van attached to 
the train was badly shattered. The 
train was carrying fifteen lakhs of 
rupees (£100,000) in specie from the 
Bank of Bengal to the Dacca jute 
districts.

The three natives in charge of 
the treasure showed great courage. 
They pulled the communication cord 
and refused to leave the carriage, 
which is said to have been almost 
blown to pieces. An extremely 
high explosive was used, but luck
ily the bomb struck the van at a 
sharp angle, and thus the train was 
rot derailed.

This is the thirteenth bomb out
rage on the Eastern Bengal line. 
The police are absolutely without a 
clue.

The general impression is that 
this latest attempt is also the work 
of extremists, who have stated on 
many occasions that they must ob
tain money for political purposes .

A mill assistant, named Gowrie, 
reports that a bomb was thrown 
at him at Howarth. The explosion 
caused a panic, hut the police state 
that the bomb was not of a danger
ous character.

J» 4

PLANNING ANOTHER COUP
the

The Morgenpost says that the cor
respondence seized shows that Heim 
was plahning another big coup. He 
is said to have discovered large dia
mond fields in thc southern part of 
South-west Africa, near Cape Col
ony, which, however, Heim agreed 
with his accomplices should not be 
worked until liis (Heim’s) return 
from Germany. Heim intended to 
conduct the operations and erect 
a secret polishing plant on the fields 
so as to avoid any possible chance 
of detection.

By cable orders from the Colon
ial Office Heim’s accomplices in 
South-west Africa were arrested, 
but the authorities are much embar
rassed, as they do not know the lo
cation of these rich new diamond 
fields. Heim’s correspondence re
veals nothing regarding their 
whereabouts, and the prisoner re
fuses to betray his secret. The co
lonial authorities are making every 
effort to trace the spot.
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zette,” in which are 
periodically lists of _ 
claimed balances. A difficulty—of
ten an insuperable difficulty — in 
recovering these amounts, some of 
which are considerable, is due to 
the fact that numbers of them 
stand in assumed names. Former
ly it was a common practice for 
men to give false names on elist- 
ment.
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thoughts of marriage. He had been j
ar.formed that the young Queen ‘ . , , , , ,
lad made up her mind to remain | Grabow a foreign workmen stabbed
«ingle for another four vears, and ! a younS »iaa at an evening dance 
hq was far too manly to attempt 1 fnd wounded two men who chased
to persuade her to alter her devis- ,,m by ProddinS tbem wlth a hay*

Love, however, found out tlie °V; 0. , ^
At Stavenhagen a young German

was beaten to death by foreign lab
orers. At another village close hy 

similar outrage was committed,
' and also ended fatally, 
lin a farmer was attacked when ly
ing in bed and severely injured by 
foreign laborers, who robbed his 
house. The foreign laborers on a 
farm at Wollin rose up in revolt 
against their employer, and, after 
performing various acts of violence, 
burned all the barns and ricks on 
the premises.

All these acts of violence took 
place within one week in Pomcrauia 
and Mecklenburg, and complaints 
of similar acts of violence are com
ing from other agricultural dis
tricts.

cign workmen and wounded.
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way, and in Queen Victoria’s own 
words: “I do feel so guilty .... 
Albert has completely won my u 
heart, and all wa*) settled between a

i K“THE TIMES*” tlie
The lists of unclaimed Govern

ment Stock and dividends are now 
all old, none having been publish
ed aince 1854, but they are by no

In. the list are 
the names of more than 20,000 
stockholders, who altogether were 
entitled to millions of money, 
which in some cases had been ac
cumulating since the eighteenth 
century.

Finally, thousands of clues to 
fortunes are to be found in the last 
place where the uninitiated w'ould 
think of looking for them—the In
dex to “The Times.” The index, 
which now goes back for nearly a 
century, and can be consulted at 
any good reference library, 
tains, under the heading “Next* 
of-kin,” references to advertise
ments relating to legacies, tihan 
eery suits, intestates’ estat^^p^11 
claimed dividends, bank deposits, 
eto. As a guide to inquiries for 
next-of-kin, “The Times” Index 
i'$ the most valuable work extant.

These sources of authentic infor
mation should be turned to by those 
who believe they may be entitled to 
money. The unlikely often hap
pens.

bev<
pea*At Moe- LEARNED MOTHER’S VALUE. 1us this morning. ... I feel certain 

that he will make me very happy. 
J wish I could say that J felt as 
•certain of making him happy ; but 
J shall do my best.”

Three Daughters Found Out What 
House-keeping Meant.

This happened years ago, hut it 
is worth repeating, 
home was the over-indignant 
ther of three daughters. You can 
just imagine what the week's 
washing was with dresses for all 
of those girls, each with three or
four petticoats, besides many other Ex-Police Chief of Russia as Mill- 
articles. This mother did the waph-
ing, ironing, cooking, baking and .B 1 B 1 : i
about everything imaginable, and M. Lopukhine, the expolice chief of 
the daughters—well, they were St. Petersburg, now in exile in Si- 
“cultured” and did not do* very beria, is being treated with great 
much of anything except eat the consideration by the authorities, 
good meals" and wear the clean and is engaged in business which 

Every evil to which we do not clothes. One day the father ■ may bring him hack to St. Peeers- 
upon stepped in and acted the part succumb is a. benefactor.—Enter- called the mother aside. The two burg a wealthy man. 
of fairy godmother. Our late Queen son. had a long talk and he admitted He is said to have acquired plati-
nofc only encouraged the match, but You will find life full of sweet he wras not able to hire a domes- num mines, and to he planning the 
gave the bride away, and provided savour if you do not expect from tic The next day the usual coin- organization of a banking concern, 
a home for lier and her husband it what it cannot give—Renan. plaint was made by the girls about being allbwred all the freedom of a 
At Hampton Court Palace, Again, j ]f you will be governed hy rea- the poor dinner and the mother military prisoner on parole.
It was Queen Victoria who encour- ! son, and he true to the best of quietly got up, went to her room, M. Lopukhine has the active and 
Aged the deep attachment of the j yourself, you will be happy.—Mar- dressed and came downstairs- She practical support of a powerful 
J rincess Louise for the Marquess eus Aurelius. carried a heavy suitcase and stop- Moscow financier, wrho owes t-o him
.of Lome, now Duke of Argyll, Nobody does anything well that ped long enough to tell the chil- the life of liis son. XV hen M- Lopuk- 
w hen all her relations w'ore violent- they cannot help doing; work is dieu that she hoped they would Line directed the department of 
ly opposed to the match. only well done when it is done with have a better meal the next day. police the young man in question,

a will.—Ruskin. Their father took her to the sta- who was then a student, was dis-
Jt is not possible to secure distant’ tioii and she was away from home covered to be mixed up with the re- 

or permanent happiness hut hy the one month. Every one of those |volutionarics, and a warrant for 
The German Emperor’s marriage forbearance of some immediate gra- girls learned to cook, hake, scrub his arrest was issped. Had the^ ar- 

oii his twenty-second birthday to tification.—Johnson. and look after the house, although rest been effected, there is little
ihe Princess Augusta Victoria of I believe that we cannot live bet- they admitted that for a week they doubt that a, courtmartial would 
fiichlcswig-Holstein, a niece >of 1er than in seeking to become bet- lived on bakers’ bread, lemonade, have pronounced sentence of death, 
Prince Christian, was immensely ter, nor more, agreeably than hy quince preserves and either sal- but the police chief sent the father 
topular throughout Germany, tlie having a clear conscience—Socra- rnon or sardines. It was a hard a warning, and the eon was able 
reason being the fact that the bride tes. lesson for them to learn, but they
was a native Princess and not one Let no man turn aside ever so knew the value of their mother af- 
from a foreign clime- It is said that slightly from the broad path of ter that.
Quern Victoria brought about the honor on the plausible pretence 

:->n between' thc Kaiser and the that he is justified hy the goodness 
I .u:.--a;id we all know’ that the of his end.—Dickens.

means worthless. c<

» ai l'
in a certain ««îA NIGHT WITH A SALMON.A FAMOUS MATCHMAKER. maimo-

Qween Victoria used her influence 
on several occasions to further the 
cause of lov e’s young dream. When 
the engagement was announced be
tween Princess Frederica of Han
over and Baron Von Pawel-Ram- 
mingen, the King of Hanover’s sec
retary, all the members of the Roy
al Families of England and Ger
many opposed the match, and the 
Queen of Hanover was so cross with 
her daughter that she practically 
cast her off. Queen Victoria there-

< tLiverpool Angler’s Fight With a 
<■» Gamey Fish.

A prominent member of the Liver
pool (England) Fly Fishing Club 
went angling in the River Wyro at 
Garstang a fortnight ago. He did 
not return to dinner in the even
ing, and his friends thought of all 
the terrible things that might have 
befallen him, and trembled.

Time went on, and midnight ap
proached, but still no sign of the 
angler. So his friends formed a 
search party, and, armed wdtli lan
terns, set out along the riverside.

At length they came upon him— 
holding on like grim death to a mag
nificent salmon. He had hooked the 
fish early in the evening, but, his 
rod being a light one, he had been 
unable to land it.

Darkness came on ; still the sal
mon struggled gallantly, and still 
the angler was determined not to 
go home without it. 
down on the hank and decided to 
wait for the morning, wjien perhaps 
the fish w'ould give up.

But before the dawn his friends 
had found him, and they helped him 
to hoist in the refractory salmon. 
“I never anticipated such a de
lightful experience,” he told his 
would-be rescuers as he bore off his 
prize in triumph.
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for-So he sat UN AUTHENTIC.

A tramp called at the house of * 
gentleman, and said :

“I’ve walked many miles to see 
you, eir, because people told me 
that you was very kind to poor 
chaps like me.”

“Oh, they said so, did they!”
“Yes, sir; that’s why I came.
“And are you going ba^|th 

same way!”
“Yes, sir.”

Many a man’s veracity is unim- “Then, in that case, .will yon 
peaehable until he acquires the good enough to contradict this ru- 
fishing hanit. mor 1”

WHERE WILLIAM MET HIS 
WIFE.
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escape from the country.

The financier, in nls gratitude, 
promised to help M. Lopukhine hi 
whatever way he might ever be able 
to do so, and is now fulfilling his 
word. 1 -
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“Well, then, some time I am go- ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ +++ f♦ ♦♦
ing to tell you a secret,” thought- 

j fully observed the spinster—“now 
; now—the next time 1 see you, per
haps ; but I’d like to ask you a
question now----- ”

Yes,” Esther, encouragingly, j, 
as she appeared to ifalter. • *

Suppose, if you can—that you j 
were an old woman, like me,” pur
sued the spinster, with a sigh, “and 
that away back in the past you
had done something, which, though According to reports from Great 
it had never been found out, you Britain and to the opinions express- 
knew was a great wrong to another, cd by traders in the United King- 
vvhat would you do?” dom who are well informed regard-

. . Esther came around to the wo- ing the progress of the poultry and
stewardess explained, as Est her m- man’s side and knelt upon the deck, game trade, there is every indica- 

Shc returned with the sparkling . at was troubling her. ^ thus bringing her lovely, earnest lion that the supplies of British-
nectar, and watched her compan- ^ ,1S r,?, ier a, meag< i a 11 v- - face upon a level with that of her reared turkeys this season will fall
ion with unalloyed pleasure as she ®nc<X shf>. observed, with curling companion
pipped it with an air of intense en- ips’ 111 V1R" ,, M.1!]s ,* .Rr,clN “Dear Miss Percival, do you real- conditions in the British Isles ha\e
Joyment, telling her meanwhile meanness ; but, she a<J< v\ i ]y want me, who am so much young- been against the production of tur-
something of her experiences since an alluring smile, j *'a\e <‘scov- cr than you, to tell you what I think keys, while the grouse, partridge
leaving her Western home. ered that she is an old nem , so should he done in such a case ?” she and similar game are by no means

But how do you happen to he ct me make up what she ought to earnestly inquired. plentiful,
going to Europe ?” Miss Percival l’avc R,ve1' yo,u.’ . anv ,F 'v s “ Yes, or 1 should not have asked In a short time there is likely to
inquired curiously, as she drained 0 couple of gold pieces in o îe wo- you ’> be a strong demand for Canadian
the last drop from her glass and maTl r hand. , , , , , , “Well, then, if it were possible turkeys, and is is to be hoped that
passed it hack to Esther. . , Ve 0 IR,! , V- ! . to right the wrong, I should make1 our sources of supply in this coun-

“Oh, during the last few weeks W1f(,p mingled surprise and dc igu & clean breast of everything, and try will he equal to the opportun- 
I helped to take care of a rich gen- rw<’ P<,un<i? • slio aime , free my conscience of its burden. ' I ity. It is advocated that twelve ., , ,, . , . . . , T
tlcman -an Englishmau-who had ‘Tin afraid, miss, that s too much, , j might havc known .birds should he packed to the case, many eggs th. f« lowing spnngand over twenty mmu », that I ,»
room» in the house where 1 lodged. I -lr 1 l.aven't done a blessed thing that you would say that," was the not frozen too hard, and with posi- .«» «•» «•« •>«”» that have found and released.
He died recently, leaving me some *>'*<>« »*»«? Ve w'c""? day OUS somewhat snappish retort. lions alternately reversed. Ç? the,r ,,aturaI rcst and vaca-
monev, and now I am going home ^ever mind , > on <nc \ ei} we - “But you asked me,” said Esther As to whether the turkeys should ", 1 , • , ,
with 'hi. friend and lawyer, to at- «Of».’ raid hsther, kind y. gravely. be shipped feather or dressed, this „»».”»« <\omPel animals to pass
tend school for a few years," she 11 !»" 1 fair, though for you to know , did . but ]ct me k|, „ <A " a ,natter for arrange- ? ”™‘er >'■ uncomfortable stalls
explained. wasyou, Esther Wellington, 1 have a-1 ment between the importer and ex- ''f <!•» =houW

Humph ! How much money did doubtt.nl iespouse, * >°11 *’ a terrible secret on my conscience porter, much variance of opinion .* * ' ' ?' ^!,1 lls,,01f .ee1 on a Jose Tisaira. the boldest and most 
he leave you?” demanded the spin- *,VeTf sick dang 1 <;r a imne < _a secret that I have borne for having arisen in the past as to i . p,‘ ‘ . n À6. 1111 oncs* dangerous of Spanish bandits, has
ster, inquisitively. a11 1 have for our living is what the ntar]y forty voar8> and it isn-t an | what really constitutes a dressed ^ £ef aX'T™? been captured at Algeciras. ’

1 do not know just how mu-h passengei s gi\o me, r c easy matter for a woman of my age turkey, the idea most favored in ’ ' . H J miu. The history of this criminal is
there will he when everything is , • . - , .„ ,, , and spirit to eat humide pie. There this district being that the bird ■ , l..1’1 . >oung. grow mg remarkable. Twenty rear» ago be
settled," Esther replied, with dc- . llo you live tn 1,1(1 1,1 ' 1 ' —Mr. King is looking for you ; go, should he plucked clean up to the 'jY:ln,,‘ ■ *. '1,1 " ,l c°° ,ime . ° 1X killed a priest at Palau and burned

inquired. , , . lo him and leave me alone, for 11 collar of the neck, leaving the head the stall, in, goorl shape for' winter. the For this he was con
ies .miss; but I d he glad il 1 d„„.t. f(.cl |ike talkillg lv Anyone and wings untouched. 11 15 ”«» 1=« tmpor ant that the domned‘to deati|, wai „.,Jon.

could get Nell into the eountr, ; jjft U ma)°bc interesting to Canadi- flails receive attention, also. whi|e hU , „'uti„n.
tolks hate to to as lf > 1 • Esther saw that she was deeply an farmers to note that not only 1P “JPe s ion »c jus r non g i o ye was transported to the prison

agitated, and her tenderest sympa- is the demand for dressed poultry, ' Sf-tuie Pc iamage, :l< mos. at Ceuta, but so-ou effected his ea-
tides were aroused for the lonely, except water fowl, likely to be very jfommon defect is m hauls the stall
burdened woman. heavy this season ; hut there is a to° low behmd

universal shortage of eggs. In 
Great Britain tha importation of 

has declined within a few

Why not tako a cup of
Î! B0VR6LHhc Farm l11

l c

DEMAND FOR TURKEYS. every morning through the fall and winter ?

BOVRIL IS ALL BEEFi

OH A PTER X X VH.-(Cont’d)J It contains all the nutriment of the bcof in a concentrated 
and tasty form.

It will renew your blood and give you strength of nerve 
and muscle.

It will tone up the whole system,

short of the demand. The weather
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Bovril Gives Health and Strength8
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AN ADEPT IN CRIME.

Most Notorious of Spanish It an dits 
in the Toils.
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mure evasiveness. '
“Well, I’m glad you're going to 

have a little easier time of it for a 
while,” said Miss Percival ; “you (

■deserve it, and I'm glad, too, that * , ug i. ,
you’re going to u.-,e your money ^ nu must gi\c tne y<mi ,o < ,
sensibly and get a good education. J.am g,,1.n^ io.n)P 111 . >on
U stems to be your lot, though, to p. w-11,0, a"^ ^ ", .,ef She leaned forward, softly touch-
have to take care of sick people, daughter some day, -s l0r ,<-* cd her scarlet lips to the wrinkled,
and J i-hould imagine you would be- turned, with i ea< j s\ni|)a nj. .averted face, then, springing to eggs
gin to feel that you havc had about ‘ ou a, ri 'pr,v ^ori ’ . saH r ,ie her feet, she went to meet Mr. months fully 7 per cent., while the 
enough of that kind of work. What wearY mot tears springms ° j King, who had come to tell her that prices have materially advanced. It
do you intend to do after you gra- her eyes. “ e live 111 e.at ° S<_J^ | it was almost time to land, and she is to he hoped that increasing num-
duate ?—be a teacher ?” court. No. u. up three ig. s, had better get her belongings in be is oif Canadian farmers will give i *' good story is being told of the
- “0)i, Miss Percival! that is look- R woii.d do Kell s irait goo _o order as soon as possible. more attention to poultry-raising oays when tne Earl of Crewe

g a long way ahead,” said Es- ECC an bright, come > i c g}16 told him that they were all during 1U10. Viceroy of Ireland. He had
her, flushing at the question, yours/ ,, ready, and she would brine them --------- sidcrable sense of the importance j liente, but his desperate robberies
Don't you think one shrinks from * ^ ^ surely go to se--» u i, rf a, once GOOt) MILK TANK. cJ the Viceroyaltv, and when out and crimes eclipsed those of that

peering so far into the future ? 1 P^d Esther, making u no e o m After she had done so. several of . . n i + „u „ tsuk wa*king one morning with a lady blood-thirsty ruffian. aliente be-
only know that for the next few address, and then s m Pas?R< “u the passengers gathered about her ' V, . i -u, .pi ‘ „ „rp u;„ be passed first through a small i came jealous of Tisaira, and sent 
years, I expect to study very, very her waV> ber face globing vi i c- to exchange farewells, and while '' }■. \<.> ‘ m-n. f i.„nt gate. “I he Prince of V, ales always j him to Tangier where the engaged
hard, for 1 have a lot of lost time light, her eyes shining with enthu- thus engnged t}m steamer touched u,irect^1* ’ . -, kent^ool °Pens * door fur me,” said his i himself to an agriculturist in a large
to make up in that line.” siasm. _ _ . her pier, I î v i £ în» tlm wnter run through I companion reProvin^y. ! That i way. Soon the bandit had plunder-

“ Well, 1 think you are a down- “Oh, it is just hoe > lo a\u Qf colirsc confusion reigned su-1 .] 1 ^ , . . v ‘ Make Ima-' be. ’ returned Lord Crewe; ed his employer to such an extent
right plucky girl,” said her com- plenty of monej : she muriniu^ . pieme for a while after that, and i lv L . wide and but I represent the Queen. ’ that the latter denounced him t-o
panion, approvingly, “and I hope WI$h a high.of keen enjoj men . I w}d]e Mr. King was looking for 11 r *. . . t i * i:ds over Professor John Muirhead, of Bir- the authorities, and he had to lake
you will succeed in whatever you wouldn t have missed seeing i it y;ejr trunks, Esther went below 1 ( ■ / *. , hold all cans niingham University, was once ex- refuge in flight.
undertake. If you improve men- P<?°^ woman a anxious, di^appoin •- again to see if she could asglet Miss Make ealvinized iron 1 amining some children in moral Tisaira s next scene of operations
tally in the next three years, as led face grow bnght and hopeful perc^vai in any way. t inside’box. Divide teaching, and he— asked thana. Xo\ G11 ndaialara,,nrwbe
you have improved physically dur- ifor the world. And yet lean haul- we.» -jd dix- , jgm. • „ i,v *wo sticks to write an essay on the three stages ! former dissolute companion. 1 he.
ing the last two, you’ll be a fine b; realize that I=-«ho ffiive l.aa to mayed to fin<1 her stateroom emp- 1 A -idual \taHs for each of life. One bright child sent in two quarreled, and Tisaira killed
woman, and perhaps you’ll make a pinch a l mv nU ha\e it m tny ^y—j.j,e woman and every article • tv? -j ‘:nu sections hv three ‘ the following : “There are three1 bU old friend with a couple of re
good match, and won’t have to power to make other people so iap- s|ie possesse(j having disappeared. <,ai!\ 1 ^ j j _ j(ruj. distance stages in life. The first is when j v<?^ver pb°ts. The police arrested
work for your living.” P.V in this way. 8ho rushed back on deck, hoping ’s a ,s * i pmntv can from tip- wc are very young, and think of ]Vm. aRf* were conveying him to

It is somewhat, doubtful about But, better than all, although she jr_ find j,er there; but she was no- "■ “ ^ vrino'o slat door over the wicked things which we shall Madrid by train when he jumped 
the ‘match,’’’ said Esther, a slight was unconscious of it, was the fact where visible—she had mysterious- , fasten with button- be able to do when wc are older;

d^tdow flitting over her face ; “but that Miss I ercival had o\or heard jy ^ anished, without a wor^l of ap- ' ‘ . littje below top of and this is the age of innocence.
^Kave always wanted to make the all that had passed between her ()reciati0n or farewell to her or 1 , . moueh to let out The second is when we are older,

utmost of myself, although, thus and the stewardess. to anyone ! n hh of water at once when ! and are able to do the wicked
far, I have seemed to be somewhat She had caught the sound of voie- (To be continued.) ? f in otherwise the 1 things which we thought, about
handicapped. How does the cham- os outside her door and, being ------- *------------ d eans wS be flooded If !n ^en we were young; and this is
pagne affect you?” she asked, in S? to hi FADS OF MURDERERS. ^ wel” the prime of life,
conclusion, to change the subject, said, she had put n i 10 - - , -ii ,„nu when we are dotty and repent- the

First-rate ! I have not felt •’o. keyhole and lis one . Their Thoughts Turn Mostly To- U‘ ^ ‘V‘______ wicked things which we did when
t£ Wi'ih allot S .3^ i’lPr wards Food. SOME GOOD ADVICE. je^re younger ; .ml this is the

uncomfortable, as the con- Oscar .Slater who murdered Miss Nine cases out of ten where a u 0, •.» it ,. • 7
Gilchrist in her Glasgow flat, prey farmer kirks about too low , lest „,M^»»“Îh «
cd himself a typical dandy even in ; he will 'become reconciled if you | ’hikJ , e npyer nossessefl anv 
the condemned cell, and also a | can show him that hë is getting all EV o . 1 ■ j j h ‘
stickler for the properties. Ho lie is entitled to. If he is inclined . ,, . • j’
lnsnteJ, for install e, from the very, to doubt your word call in a state favorite tovs wrs „
beginning, in being called “Mr. ' inspector and have him make a test. ' [ .* c V L violin !,ui j,t 0f a1t sPorts the most exciting. 
Slater, and each morning he chang- If his readings are like yours (they K 11 ' n p aT [ L the most wildly exhilarating, says
etl his line,,, varied his neckwear, should he) the farmcr-that is the : U c, . C? ’ Ph' ' , ° ll? ? •* »l iter in *»»>•'« Magazine. «
and demanded polished boots. average farmer—will be satisfied h't basstal houis as a itule girl. 1 surely pig sticking. While waiting

Similar exhibitions of strutting, and you will have no more trouble "aF 011 •' fuUI ^cai" R'tl "!ieu y for the beaters to come up whea 
peacock vanity are not uncommon with him. It is poor policy to r^îd „1» S ?"? ^ ur. « tiger,
en the part of men doomed to die sent a patron’s inquiry about his ! and al. pl*ht 1 . S 1 J , { : the pulses gallop, time flies and ex
on the gallows. Wainwright. on test by becoming angry. Explain an> P10-’.0 ai V"eue 1 I citement quivers in every nerve
the day preceding his execution, to him as much as possible, and vias leading sopiano in a chuicli at and muscle, but it is nothing to the 
absolutely refused to dress because show him the test. He needs to be A1 >an>, and a htt e latei 1 became tension attendant on the wait at 
his clean linen had not arrived shown. organist and choirmaster. the edge of the jungle for the break
from the laundry, and a new shirt --------- . H<'ve 1S the ,atcst s,t.orJ conccrn‘ of the grey boar as he conies out,
and collar had to be bought for_______H VRD-MOUTH HORSES. inbr Mr. Rudyard Kipling Kec- usually in a reluctant, surly m a ti
ll im. When the evening arrived__ * . , ently he was a guest at a literary nor, and proceeds to cross the open.
his last on earth—he craved a An exchange is responsible Lor dinncr at which one of the guests towards the next bit of
smoke. A pipe and tobacco were ^1P following : Here is something started a discussion concerning the Then the gathering up of your
brought to him but lie rejected practical l alue to any one di n - spelling and pronunciation of the reins and the fresh grasp of your 
them with disdain. He would have inS a horse that pulls on the bit. English language. “Have you ever spear as you look with straining 
a cigar. And he got it. Fasten a small ring to each side noticed, Mr. Kipling,’ ho said, eyes—now in the direction of tho

Lefroy, who murdered poor old the bridle and as ncar^the brow- “that in the entire English langu- captain of the hunt for the signal 
Mr. Gold in a railway carriage on ^an<1 as . possible. Bass lines age there are only two words he- to g«>, now to the animal itselL in- 
thc way to Brighton,' wore an el- through bit ring and snap them in- ginning with ‘su’ that are pro- ward!y praying that he may not 
ening dress suit during the whole to rin8s at. browband. 1ms, ".U.R j nouneed as though beginning with turn, back into cover. And then 
of the period that elapsed between » common jointed bit will en a >lc ‘biv -? Those two are sumach and , when the word “Ride ! is given— 
his condemnation and his exccu- a child to hold a puller or narti- sugar_ Having made an exhaustive j the mad rush, the utter inability 
tion. Also he was greatly upset at mouthed horse with ease under al- S(U<jy 0f the subject, you may take to see anything to stop you, the 
the refusal of the authorities to most all circumstances. It can be j k frum n1P that this is so.” Bored cverpowering anxiety to heat every 
allow him to be hangdd in a new US(xI on a ,fasA horse, in double though he was, Kipling's politeness one, be it your greatest friend or
silk hat presented to him in court. toam or °,n bot"* as dc®.lr , 1 , Jf did not desert him. Assuming an greatest enemy, and get first

As a rule, however, the thoughts cheap and casi > aPV 10c > ant expression of interest, although Ins j spear,
of the condemned turn mostly to- "on t make the mouth sore- It cycs twinkled behind his glasses he ”
wards food. Rush, the Stansfield better than any patent bit. quietly asked, “Are you sure ?
Hall murderer, was an educated t tvt? cT-nr-k- vnTl'Q Cheer up ! All the good people
man. “I want m„v slippers and the “ ^ ‘ don t die young ; lots of them li\e
Times” were his first words on re- It is a surprise to see how many to a ripe old age and die poor,
turning to gaol after his dbn\ ic- farmers neglect to keep salt in The life of * famous arh-te is 
tion. But a little later he called their horses’ mangers. It is very .not always a bed of roses, and Mis- 
for pen and paper, and wrote out inexpensive and very beneficial. A Vha Elman, the famous violinist, 
an order for his next day’s dinner, lump or chunk should be kept in oner had a somewhat nasty praeti- 

Pig and plenty of apple sauce.” every manger. cal joke played upon him by some
In those days it wns the custom Never overload a young horse, musical students. They became 

to give capital convicts whatever He should never know that there jealous of his superior talent, and
they asked for in the way of food, is a load that he can not pull. Over- determined to take a mean revenge.
But the rule was abolished soon af- loading at first is almost sure to 
terwards, one of 'the first dclin- make him a balker. Never load at 
quents to come under the new re- first heavier than the horse that 
gulations being a certain Jeffrey, is hitched with the colt can pull 
who murdered his six-year-old child alone, and this horse should al- 
by hanging him in a cellar in Sev- ways be a reliable puller, 
eu Dials. He was unaware of the If hens are properly cared for,
alteration, and called for a roast they will lay eggs occasionally dur- 
duek directly he entered the eon- ing the winter, but when they are 
drained cell, and when it was re- forced by unnatural food and con
fused him he behaved so violently ditions to lay continually, it is at 
that he had to 'he put in a strait- the expense of their health and vi- 

I jacket—Pearson’s Weekly. tality, and they will nut lay as

t i.

“8 poor
9 ) >
n

cape.
Then for some time He lived 

among the Moors, but so numerous 
were his depredations that lie was 
forced to flee. Shortly after lie fell 
into the hands of the Spanish au 
thorities, but succeeded in escap
ing a second time, though in so do
ing he was severely wounded.

His next step was to ingratiate 
a Con- himself with the Moorish bandit Va-
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from the carriage, and badly in-, 
jured himself in the fall. He man
aged, however, to break his chains, 
and drag himself to Gerona. After 
his recovery he began a series of, 
robberies—in one case raiding » 
tax office and getting away with 
£‘3,000—hut he again fell into the 
hands of the police. He was taken 
to Ceuta, but last July lie made his 
fourth escape.
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comfortable since we started, 
Miss Percival responded, with a 
sigh of content, but bestowing a 
longing glance upon the empty 
glass in Esther’s hands.

“Then I am going to prescribe 
still further for you,’? said her 
young nurse, smiling persuasively.

“All right ; I’m willing, for I be
lieve I’ve got into pretty good 
hands,” was the appreciative re
ply, for the ancient maiden, under 
the- influence of the exhilarating 
beverage, was in an unmistakably 
peaceful frame of mind.

Well, then, I am going to help 
you dress, Miss Percival, and have 
a couple of stewards carry you up 
on deck, to get a whiff of fresh

n
ed ■ >n- very

trast between Esther’s sweet spirit 
of charity and her own penurious
ness was made apparent to her.

she muttered, irri
tably, as she arose from her knees, 
“maybe she’s got money to burn ; 
but 1 haven't.

>f- > 1
in GLORIOUS PIG STICKING.
of

An East I ml Hi it Sport Full of 
Thrills and Danger.

to / ;
« ? y“Humph

sr- i
1or

She’s true blue,st-
y ythough.

A little later Esther came upon 
her, sitting by herself on deck, a 
grave and preoccupied look on her 
thin face.

“A penny for your thoughts, 
Miss Percival,” she gayly cried, as 
she leaned over the hack of her 
chair, and, gazing brightly down 
into her eyes, smoothed a stray lock 
of bail1 from her check.

said the woman, writh a 
if 1 could get rid of

i >K
n-

D W

is li
no
,re
)00

• )ire air
” the wo-Oh. I Yicvcr could 

man began, with a shiver.
Oh, yes, you can,” Esther re

solutely interposed ; “it is just 
what you need to build you up. The 
day is lovely, though cold ; but, if 
you are wrell wrapped, I know you 
will enjoy it- 
where your things are, and let mo 
help you into them.”

Miss Percival demurred for a 
while longer ; hut Esther finally car
ried her point, and in less than half 
an hour the timorous invalid was 
^fely settled in a sheltered nook 
flPfn deck, taking in strength with 

breath and even showing a

< i
y y“Well, 

tired sigh 
them for a penny, I’d be very wil
ling to sell them.

“What ! Are they so burdensome 
as that?’»’ questioned the girl, mer
rily.

L-C-
ith cover.< <11

i •to
Lftt
ild

Come, now'—tell me
She was very light-hearted ar.d 

happy, for after her little expevi- 
w ith the stewardess, she had 

indulged herself still .further in the 
luxury of dispensing her bounty 
among a couple of stewards, who 
had been kind to her, and some

in whom she

■ a
at once
in-
ict.
80-
m-
in- steerage passengers 

had become especially interested 
during the voyage.

“Let me he your father-confes- 
for the time being, and absolve 

you from your load,' she conclud
ed, in the same strain.

Miss Percival smiled slightly, for 
the girl looked so

mood that, for a moment,

is, every
bit of color in her sallow cheeks.

Before night she seemed like a 
different woman, and had walked 
about a 
arpi of Mr. King.

She clung tenaciously to Esther, 
tafter that, and the kind-hearted 
girl found she had her hands full ; 
but she was so accustomed to doing 
for others it had become almost 
second nature, and she did not be
grudge the lonely traveller a single 
attention.

put she did get out of patience 
with her, jand thoroughly indig
nant as

for
Your heart is in your head. Ther» 

is nothing in the world to you but 
yon lanky grey monster striding 
away in front and your frantic de
sire to run him through. Hours are 
lived in moments. Your horse and 
\on are one animal, with but one 
unfulfilled wish in the world, » 
wish you are both doing your very 
utmost to gratify.

In not other sport perhaps is 
there so much real danger, yet, 
stiange to say, accidents are re*l'.,tr 

At one of his concerts he retired very few. 1 have ridden in cold 
to a small room at the back of the blood—very carefully—over ground 
building in order to run through 

especially difficult passage, in a 
piece he was to play during thç ev
ening. While he was engaged in 
doing this, the key was turned in 
the door, making him a prisoner.
“I tried in vain to escape,” says 
Mischa Elman, “ar-d presently 
heard voices calling ‘Mischa ! Mis
cha !’ But it was not until the au
dience and orchestra had waited

t

lex
nti. SOI

little, leaning upon theor-
1M
to

pretty in her»P-
joyous
her spirits were contagious.

But the shadow quickly settled 
over her face again.

I’d be only too glad to be ab
solved,” she said, gloomily, “but 
I’m afraid that is easier said than 
done. I believe, though, that you 
are a perfectly square girl, Es
ther,” she went on, searching her 
face with keen eyes, “and if at any 
time I should feel like confiding 
something to you, you wouldn’t be
tray me, I am sure.”

I would never betray the con
fidence of anyone, Miss Percival, 
Esther gravely returned, as sho 

realized that the woman rcal-

< <
f a tt

4isee
me

nstit as well, when, on the la-t 
morning of the voyage, she met the 
stewardess coming out of the wro- 

’s stateroom with a very red 
r and muttering angrily to hcr- 
at having received only a cou

ple of shillings for all the time and 
service she had bestowed upon her.

“Well, miss, I suppose 1 
ihouldn’t have minded it so much 
J I hadn’t seen her fiirso chock- 
ull of gold and bank notes,

oor
that I and my comrades ha\c rid
den over belter skelter after a pig 
previously, and to say that 1 have 
been astonished is but to describe 
m\ feelings in the very feeblest 
-way- How the horses kept their 
footing it is impossible to say.
I know is that they did,
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We worry too much about the ei*

peeled that never happens.I y tho upon
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jntity? Alberta §>tar of each municipality to 1 eed the 
warning cry of the watc'imen on 
the towers lest the despoiler gain 
and entrance unawares.AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL,De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. BURTON’S VARIETY STOREPUBLIC SPIRIT

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

The betterment of a Town 
should be the subject of the 
thought and concern of every 
citizen in it. Instead of only a 
few taking thought for the com
munity welfare and adopting 
means for growth and progress, 
there should be a united effort 
along that Une all the time by all 
the people. Each home should 
be a sanctuary of patriotic virtue 
and from there it should radiate 
into eveiy avenue of social life. 
Discussing the subject of social 
reforms, Emerson says:—

“But the way to set the ax at 
the root of the tree is to raise our 
aim. Let us understand, then, 
that a house should bear witness 
in all its economy, that human 
culture is the end to which it is 
built and garnished. It stands 
there under the sun and moon to 
ends analagous, and not less 
noble than theirs. It is not for 
festivity; * it is not for sleep. 
With a change of aim has fol
lowed a change of the whole 
scale by which men and things 

wont to be measured. 
Wealth and poverty are seen to 
be whnt they are. it begins to 
be seen that the poor are only 
they who feel poor, and poverty 
consists in feeling poor.”

Let a man, then, say, “My 
house is here in the country for 
the culture of the country/’

That is the idea wc wished to 
express: Let each citizen of a 
community live not for himself 
alone; but to help others, as well.

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 eta in advance.

0
ADVERTISING:

Column...........$12.50 per mouth
Half-column .... 7 50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

in all’the better lines forTRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

GENTSThe Alberta Star Job Department Is well Block
ed with all the latest and neweet designs in plain 
and fancy type, first-class presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions. LADIESDecember 17, 1909.

— 3am
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OUR CANADIAN TOWNS

will be fully displayed at
There comes a time in the life 

of each man when he stands at 
the parting of the ways, where 
he must choose between the

... *■»
are

BURTON’Sright and the wrong, the path 
that leads upwards and the road 
that leads downward; and so it is 
in the case of each community.

Communities are the

ng

composi
tes of all their citizens, and have 
their periods of infancy, child
hood, youth and maturity, and 
so it is only natural that they 
also, should come to the parting 
of the ways in civic-.: life ; when 
the dicis:on must be made as to 
whether the community shall 
stand for something or for noth
ing, whether good order shall 
prevail or whether the rowdy 
shall rule. And let,there be

realize that their hearthstones 
are in danger they will pronounce 
the doom of misdoers in no un-

fa? > * a •

by SATURDAY 18 th. DECEMBER
I *r c- *•r-v •* 5>.

Thousands of D0LL5, TOYS etcSpecial Services "X
a

Sabbath School, Sunday morning, 
December 26th. ino

-Bi
-----------PROGRAMME' ~

Song—“Come, Join Our Cele
bration.”

Prayer.
Song—“Joseph Smith.” 
Sacrament.
Organ Voluntary—Arthur Hen^

certain tones,
There is probably no place on 

earth where the element of law 
and order has a more generous 
support from the government 
than in Canada, and it will be 
the fanlt of the people if, at any 
time, the wave of immorality that 
appears to be sweeping over our 
neighbor to the south, shall roll 
unchecked over any of our com
munities in Canada

But it behooves the public men

0
son.

Concert excercise, The Beati
tudes.

Song—Christmas Carol.
Talk—Martin Woolf. Burton’s Variety StoreSong--Anna Low.
Christmas Poem—Edith Mar

ker.
Quartette—Milton Woolf & Co. 
Talk—H. B. Brown.
Closing hymn.

i
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w1 PB N NOYERPOLAND i Don’t leave it too late before you buy your w
«>

i$ A>
/V resents$ Contractors Builders W 7 ** 8S?T

a M A b w/IV
<*>Î.C!

uto Vw
«P $» é wwIt’s not what you earn ^

that makes you rich A large assortment of1

$ But what you save ^

DOLLS, TOYS, GAMEs etc.
Just Arrived!

$We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterlyt *1The Cardston Loan Co. "

RANKERS,

• 999^9^^999^9999999999 e
t
«

A good stock of Picture 
Frames at Eastern prices

/ii
■0

I
<t>

Exceptional Bargains in Pianos & Organs
Agents for the Singer Machine Company/IV

/IV
/A I/IV
/•V| The Layne—Henson Co. (Spencer & Stoddard Block) È

w
W

/v
Open until 9 p. m. every evening.A

é

1
i .

Capital and Rest 
Exceed

$5.000.000
Put by Some 
Money this Fall

" " “ j " ”_J Now, while money is
coming in fast, is the time to build up your Savings Bank 
balance. If you have not yet opened a Savings Account in 
the Union Bank, don’t delay it any longer.

Your money is safer there than in your purse or your home, 
and is always available at once if you need it.

Meantime it is earning Interest at highest current rates.

Cfardston Branch.6= G. M. Proud Manager. I
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LTwL0»
in town on Wednesday Mr. Sg) 
Cochrane is manager of the I _ 
Alberta Pacific elevator at Raley,

Local and General. One week more to Chrismas.
Tuesday, Dec 2lst. is the short

est day in the year
Who could wish 

weather.
For price 'quality and style 

Atkins shoes has them all.
Fresh figs, dates and nuts of 

all kinds.—Phipps.
What about the skating rink 

season.

86CHRISTMAS PresentslDon’t forget to renew your 
subscription.

Hand Painted China every 
piece stamped at Burtons

F. 8. Clay, Banff, was in towu on 
Wednesday.

CrokinoleSBoards, Card Games 
and boys printing sets at Burtons, tbis

«for belter

mWm. Henderson retiring mayor 
of Lethbridge, passed away on 
Monday morning. He had only 
been sick a short time, and his 
death came as a terrible shock 
to all citizens.

STRAY—1 have on my place 
one Gray Horse, weight 1200 lbs- 
aged 7 years, branded (circle 
with letter] inside) on left thigh, 
also P on left shoulder.—D. W 
Wixom, Butte 
District.

Thos H. Woolfurd returned 
this week from the northern part 
of the province, where he has 
been acting as Judge and Lectur
er at the different Seed Fairs. 
He reports the fairs as being 
successful all throughout the 
province.

One of the largest and most 
beautiful of wedding cakes can be 
seen in the Gaboon Hotel dining 
room. Rumor says that a wedding 
is expected to take place about, 
Christmas time, and that tr.e hotel 
will lose one of its waitresses,

LOST—One 4 year old red and 
white steer, branded M K on

SSm = B5.
K There is nothing more suitable a| 
E for Xmas or New Years presents, E 
H than a fancy vest put up in a neat 
H enamelled covered box, bearing the S 
E words, “With Greetings.”

86C. F. Bari is lawyer, Lethbridge 
wvs in-town on Monday

Christmas Tree ornaments in 
large variety, at Burtons

Atkins, can save you one third 
of your shoe bill.

Atkins shoes are winners of 
public favor.

Dance in the Assembly Hall 
Christmas evening, Dec. 25th.

Board of Trade Ball this even-
Lake School 

3—D 31-
mg.

Arrived today the Prettiest DMessrs. G.line of Christmas cards ever seen Stoddard and R. Coburn°ïéft 
in Cardston, at Burtons, Tuesday for Great Falls, Mont

on

EElder Chas. Burt lectured in Do your shopping at H. 8, 
the Assembly Hall on Sunday Allen & Co. Ltd. tomorrow after- 
evening. Subject! ‘Obedience, qoou and hear the grand concert. From our Tailoring department we are prepared to take 

orders (nothing but the old vest needed to take measure from) 
and assure delivery in time for Xmas.

1
Jas. Hansen left on Wednesday Æ, Twenty-two excursionists left

for Calgary to purchase purebred on Wednesday for Salt Lake 
horses. City, Utah. 85 EPost *; Card Albums, Photo 
Albums and an immense assort 
ment of Books, at Burtons.

The largest range of samples E 
H to choose from, and prices ranging |S 
jgl from $2.00 to $10.00.

86Doll carriages, go-carts express 
wagons, sleighs, Rocking-horses 
and wheel barrows at Burtons-

Many valuable dog? in town 
were poisned by strichnine las 
Saturday evening.

If you want oranges, lemons, BORN—To Mr. and Mis F. W. 
apples and grapes of the finest Wright, Beazer, on Saturday, twin 
qua lity go to Phipps. boys

Dr. A. D’Arc, of Diamond City 
was in town on Tuesday shaking 
hands with his many friends. & «right ribs. Was last seen south- 

west of town. Suitable reward *0* 
will be for information leading 
to recoverv of same. Alf. 
McCune, Cardston.

LOW & Jenson, General 
Merchants, Kimball, are offering 
from now till Jan. 1st, 20% off on 
Clothing, and 15 % off on all Dry- 
Goods.

At a considerable ♦•xpenae. fl 
Alien & Co. Ltd., have skeined 

he services of Prof. Williams and 
his Victrola. A free concert to 
whieh every one is invited, will be 
driven on Saturday at the store, 
from 4.30 until 7 p. m.

Plenty of Tissue and crepe st 
(Holly) paper'and Christmas bells 
and Christmas Tree decorations.
Lay ne Henson Co.

S. M. Woolf returned yester
day from Montreal bringing with 
him 7 head of purebred Holstierjs 
and 10 head of Ayrshires. Tljfe 
cattle were all purchased in t/.e 
vicinity of Montreal, and »e 
from one of t£he best known 
dairy districts ia Canada. 
shipment was two weeks on the 
road.

The ward choir surprised its 
worthy leader J. F. Layne, at the 
practice on Wednesday evening 
and presented him with a hand
some baton and a music stand 
The remainder of the evening 

Before you decide on your was spent in dancing, mter- 
Chrislmas presents call and spersed with a program and re- 
mspect our beautiful Bon Bons. freshments, Outside of the

—Phipps. Bishopric only members of the 
choir were present.

The great danger from influenza 
is of its resulting in pneumonia.
This can be obviated by using 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, as 
it not only cures influenza, but 
counteracts any tendency of the 
disease towards pneumonia. Sold 
by all dealers.

The musical treat of the season 
tomorrow afternoon at H. 8. Allen
6 Co. Ltd. when Drof. , Williams 
will entertain with his Victrola.
The records alone, which are used 
on this machine, cost 
Don’t fail the to hear the concert, 
which is free to everyone. From 
4,30 uutil 7 p. m.

A large number of citizens 
attended the meeting called for 
the purpose of organizing a 
debating and literature society.
The meeting was held on Wednes
day evening in the office of the 
H. S. Allen & Co., 
composed of Messrs. J. P. Low,
D. 8. Beach, and Wm. Laurie, 
were appointed to draft a constitu
tional of by-laws. They will be 
read and voted on at the nrxjt 
meeting, winch is to be held on 
Thursday evening in the upper 
room of the Assembly Hall, at
7 30 p. m. All interested are 
requested to be present.

There will not be any service 
in the Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday morning but service will 
be held i.i the evening at 7.30 p. 
m. to which all are cordially 
invited.

The opening of the new 
Presbyterian Church at Spring 
Coulee will take place at 11 a. m.
The service will be conducted by 
the Rev. A. W. R. Whiteman .B.
A. of Cardston.

A Xmas tree will be given the 
children of the Presbyterian 
Church on Monday evening Dec.
27th.

influenza. This Xmas we have made a 
specialty of Lowney’s Bon Bons 
as they can’t be beat in quality 
and beauty. We ha ve also three 
of the finest dressed salesmen 
in any City come and inspect 
them.—Phipps,

86Order early and be sure of prompt delivery
85 »left 01,

Wednesday for Salt Lake City, and pneumonia are reported in
lown.

George Woolford Several cases of scarlet fever m a

rdston Mercantile CoUtah.
Shaving Mugs with or without 

mirror and brushes in largi 
variety, at Burtons.

Don’t miss seeing our grant 
display of candies etc Wehav. 
just what you want for you 
Christmas Trees.—Phipps.

The Spencer & Stoddard Ltd. 
are offering their large stock o, 
Ladies furs, at less than Winni
peg prices.

Special Christmas services in 
the Assembly Hall, Sunday morn
ing, Dec. 26tb. See program 11 
this issue.

Mr. G. M Proud, is moving intc 
the F. G. Shaw residence, jur; 
recently occupied by Frank 
Crisman

Misses Jennie Piper, Victoria 
Lowry, and two of the Albiaton 
boys, all of Taylorville, left on 
Wednesday for Utah.

Ladies aie now allowed to 
kate free on Tuesday and Thurs

day evenings, at the O. K. Rink
F. N Morris and family, leavt 

today for Idaho. Mr Lumsth 11 
nas purchased their residence,

The trial of Dave Austin for 
piarreling and fighting has been 
emanded until the 21st.

m 86
E Em LIMITED. E /

Tuesday evening at six o’clock 
the Rev. T. J. Thompson united 
in marriage Mr. Samuel Hopkins 
Horner and Mrs. Annie Yemen 
Mr. and Mrs. Horner have gone mi 

,‘i short trip east--Stratford Herald 
Mr. Horner s well known in 
Cardston and Soutier» Alberts, 
for many years having hep» a 
leading harness maker in Cardston 
and Lethbridge.

tive phamplets on th* wonderful A magazine writer asks what
xesouieos of 4hk —«eev^trv,—we the tall g"ls?

Easy. Make them sit 111 the back
row so that we can see the 
chorus girls.—We mean the 
preacher.

1r Mr. C P. Walker, Winnipeg, 
presents the Famous English 
Grand Opera Singers, at the 
Assembly Hall Friday Dec. 24th. 
The most brilliant Artists and 
complete concert organization on 
tour. Symphony Orchestra in 
attendance.

Mr. T. Low, the popular 
K mball merchant was in town 
on Wednesday. He reports 
business brisk in the city.

4

Gift
Portraits

- -4

1
HeberOkey went into Leth

bridge on Wednesday with two 
cars of cattle. They were billed 
to P. Burns & Co. The Cardston Realty Co Ltd 

are having printed 5000, descrip-The time between now andLots of Silk Shawls, Silk Side 
Board Drapes, Silk Center pieces 
Silk Mufflers and Silk Handker 
chiefs at Burtons.

◄

Christmas<
1 why you should come to Cardston. 

'Secure some and send to your 
friends in the south.

i. :«e IS LIMITEDThe outomobile ordered by the 
Cardston Realty Co. Ltd arrived 

Smokers sets, shaving sets on Tuesday. It is certainly a 
Millitarv Brush Sets, Monicure daisy, 
sets, travelling sets, Toilet Cases, 
and work box sets at Burtons.

4If you will favor 
us with a sitting 
immediately we will 
be able to complete 
your order in time. 
Don’t delay. We’ll 
do”our part if you 
do yours

Asa Brown left on Wednesday 
for Salt Lake City, Utah, He 
will probably visit Long Beach. 
Cali., before returning.

NOTICE— All accounts due the 
undersigned must be paid before 
Jan 1st 1910 

8gd.
At the recent council meeting 

L. A. Wilson handed in his res
ignation as Secretary-Treasurer. 
The resignation was accepted

Well! it looks as if the younj. 
people who love to skate will hav 
to do so out of doors and on tin 
the creek this winter.

Give us your orders for Christ
mas trees. Nothing nicer to send 
to a friend who lives away from 
the mountains.— W. O. Lee & 

x Sons.
The dance by the teachers ano 

deacons in the Assembly Hul 
last evening was Well attended and 
much enjoyed.

A children’s dance will be given 
in the Assembly Hall ou Christ
mas day, at 3. p. m. Santa Claus* 
will be present with a large stock 
of candies and gifts

The Town Marshal has been 
kept busy this week clearing the 
town of its over supply of dogs

AH those who would like to see 
an artistic display of Christmas 
Fancy eoods are invited to call 
at Burtons.— 1 he best display 
between Cardston and Winnipeg

We have 3 ladies fur lined 
caps at $27.50 which we will sell 
special for Xmas at $17.50. 
Don’t miss this. The Spencer & 
Stoddard Ltd.

Messrs. Orson Anderson end 
Will Amscough lift on Wednesday 
for Utah. It is rumored thaï 
when Orson returns, he will noi 
be alone.

If you are suffering from bil
iousness, constipation, inaigestion, 
chronic headache, invest one oem 
in a postal card, send to Chamber, 
lain Medicine Co., Dee Moines, 
Iowa, with your name and address 
plainly on the back, and they will 
foreward you a free sample of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. Sold by all dealers.

The Elite Millinery store will 
re-open on or about February let. 
with a full supply of Millinery. 
Miss Fanny Orookett left last 
month for Suit Lake City, Utah, 
and will spend the winter there 
working in one of the largest 
millinery establishment»,

Christmas PresentsD. S. Beach.

:TheProf. Williams and his Victrola 
will he in attendance at the even
ing services in the Assembly Hall 
on Sunday evening.

School was closed today on 
account of Scarlet Fever quaren- 
tine and will remain closed until 
further notice.

Special reductions on all our nice Glassware 
and Crockery for XmasHenson Studio

<N>olL
Pretty Glass Sets 

Berry Sets
Assembly Hall

The dance by the Cardston 
Orchestra on Friday evening last 
was given in the O. K. Skating 
Rink. A good large crowd was 
in attendance.

-----one night only -
Water SetsFriday, Dec. 24

Fancy Vases 
• Cups and Saucers 

Tea Sets
and 100 others

$10.00The English Grand Opera 
singers, will appear at the Card-

Friday, 
r seats

C. P. Walker, Winnipeg 
presentsston Assembly F 

Dec. 24th, Secure 
early The Famous English 

Grand Opera 
Singers

Wm Biglow and Jno Bateman 
havè each made their family a 
Xmas Present of a celebrated 
vlason & Risch Piano, sold by 
Layne-Henson Co.

O. H. Bates who appeared before 
Justice Holme* on Friday last, on 
ihe nharere oe ‘‘fighting ami using 
«1 knifp,” was fined $50.00 and costs. 
Slim Hall was fined $24.75 and 
costs, for disturbing the peace

Miss Mary Aired and Walter 
Caldwell were passengers on 
Wednesday's train tor Utah. A 
large crowd of young people were 
at the station and customary rice- 
i hrowing vbb indulged in.

The annual meeting of the 
directors of the Cardston Agricul
tural Society will be held on 
Wednesday, Deo. 22nd. in the 
Cardston Realty Go’s, office at 2 
p. m. Ever} director is requested 
to be present.

FOUND--A Saddle about 12 
miles south East of Cardston. 
Further particulars can be ob
tained by applying to H. J. 
Bowden, Cardston.

Many persons find themselves 
affected with a persistent cough 
after an attack of 
As this cough can be promptly 
cured by the use of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy, it should not be 
allouwed to run on until it be
comes troublesome. Sold by all 
dealer»,

A committee

Christmas Groceries
accompanied by the We appreciate your trade enough to make 

prompt delivery»Symphony Orchestra
❖

Mens Overcoats and SuitsReserved Sears 75cts. Seats 
on sale at Layne-Henson Co.

We certainly have them, 
small profits and quick returns, and we buy right 
for cash, and give our patrons the advantage of it

We believe inMerry Isabel Dairy
E. L. JESSEN—Proprietor

Milk delivered to all parte of the 
town, morning and evening.
Cardston, -----THE-----Alberta.

Spencer & StoddardA sprained ankle will usually 
disable the injured person for three 
or tour weeks. This is due to lack 
of proper treatment. When 
Chamberlain’s Liniment is applied 
a cure may be affected in three or 
four days. This liniment is one 
the best and most remarkable 
preparations in use, Sold by all 
dealer»,

4

-----LIMITED-----

Don’t overlook our Ladies Furs
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their absolutely fatuous habit of 
preparing for war with each other 
they may find themselves confront
ed by forces of disorder armed with 

invincible

NOTES AND COMMENTS WHALE CATCH IS SMALL| YOUN !|
F LKS |

jwO#OOOQOftOQQQQQQOQnùi

Impressive figures recently pub
lished showed how systematically 
Germany was training her indus
trial army; from the rank and file 
lip to the generals. The Teutonic 
example has (been studied by Brit
ish educators and officials, and a 
voluminous report hi- been issu
ed by a department of the govern
ment recommending far-reaching 
improvements of the present

SLUMP IN THE ARCTIC FROM 

LAST TEAR’S RECORD.
andnew w'eapona,

against which they themsleves will 
be powerless. Should they let hell 
loose by making war upon each 
other heaven itself would rain hell

PLANTING.
Deep Sea Whalers More Unfortu

nate Than the Shore 
Fishermen.

It was on a stormy winter even- 
fire upon the modern cities of the In^ that Aunt Ituth was called up-

plain. In shw scif-difense the in- ga,!"% , ,.... . , 1 think l will plant .my farm,
stinet of self-preservation ought to she responded.
compel governments to federate in- “Nice weather for it!” said Carl, 

school» and method. «I public in- <™« international world stain. ''Aragmgblkzarcl.and 'thcrmumc- 
atruction. T'e committee ends luck "‘th "itcrnationnl tnhiinais inter- <-It is the flneat tirac [or plant.
of technical and industrial training P,clll1S Cie laws of an mternation- ;ng ^hie kind of farm,” said Aunt

nl parliament, whose decisions

Notwithstanding elaborate pre
parations and thc keen vigilance of 
thousands of skilled shore whal
ers, the catch of bowhead whales 
this year will fall miserably short 
of that of any previous year.

Along the Siberian side and along 
the Alaskan side from Behring 
Strait to Point Barrow the sho'w- 
ing of hone is very small. Owing 
Ao the ice conditions on the Arctic 
side the ships have been unable to 
'get to the most westerly of the Si
berian whaling grounds, but little 
more hone can be expected from 

THE UNVISITED POINTS.
The catch on the American side 

is especially discouraging. At Point 
Hope, where twenty-five large 
'whales were taken last year, only 
thirteen were taken this year, and 
•most of them were small and of lit
tle value on the Paris market. At 
Icy Cape, where ten or twelve 
'whales were killed last year and 
from which point tons of bone were 
shipped, only -100 pounds of poor 
hone was secured this year.

At Barrow, where the largest 
whaling village in the world is to 
he found and where over GOO na
tive'; are directly dependent upon 
the industry, only eleven whales 
Nvere captured .and killed.

Unfortunate as'the shore whalers 
•were, the deep sea whalers were 
much more so. Owing to thc un
certain condition of the bone mar
ket during thc last Winter only 
five whale ships .are at work in the 
Arctic this year, and up to date 

NOT A SINGLE CATCH

Ruth, smilingly.
Thou- wou!d be enforced by an executive aU named alphabetically.

ishould you advise me to plant on 
my A land? Anybody may answer.” 

“Apples!” cried Carl.
You dun t plant apples,” «aid 

Bertha.

“My fields are 
What

to he one of the more prolific caus
es of idleness and misery, 
sands of young people, it says, drift 
from job to job, learning nothing 
well and unlearning something 
every year, until at 20 they defi
nitely enter thc ranks of the un
skilled “casual” laborers. Mean
time industry is hampered by lack 
of dexterity, efficiency and skill, 
and trade that would naturally go 
to England seeks other markets.

without whose command appeal to 
force on earth, or air, or sea would 
be absolutely forbidden. This may 
read like Utopia. But it is the only 
alternative to the destruction of 
civilization. If we refuse to recog
nize that the .aeroplane will soon 
render war impossible, human so
ciety may find itself hurled with 
hideous ruin and comlbustion down 
to bottomless perdition like Lucifer 
and his hosts in “Paradise Lost.

< i

“They plant the seeds, 
they, Aunt Ruth ?”

Yes, and this is a brand-new 
farm. I want it well stocked. Ap
ples will be all right.

Plant soiine asparagus,” sand

Don’t

1 a

? )
a l

Alice.
“And apricot 
“I was just going to say that,” 

said Bertha. “Now 1 can t think

added Norton.

Here are some of the changes the 
committee recommends: Increased 
attention to the connection be

; )

of anything else.
“Artichokes!” cried Carl.

I think I’ll plant some anise, 
said Aunt Ruth, at hat moment.

“Oh, do!” replied Alice. “Ani
se candy is so nice!”

Well, what shall I have in my 
B field?”

Beans and beets,” answered

) >

The minds of men, especially of 
ruling men, are slow to perceive 
the signs of the times. But the ae
roplane, which renders armaments

} )( <tween day schools and evening 
ecLi ols arid evening “continuation” 
schools; exemption from attend
ance at. school between the ages of obsolete, will probably open their 
It and. 16 only when the children Cyes to its significance by abolish- 
are employed in suitable establish- ir.g frontiers.

< C

The smugglers of 
ments, municipal and othei legis- the air will have evervthiiig tlffiir 
tries to give advice to parents and

Bertha.
Brussels sprouts,” said Carl. 
And halm, for halm tea,’’ ad

ded Aunt Ruth, 
in B.

: own way. It will be impossible to 
enforce the payment of customs du
ties on any goods save those which 
are imported.by the ton. The dry
ing up of the customs revenue may 
predispose governments first to re
duce and then to abandon their ar-

< i
others as to proper employment of 
children; the establishment of con-

Thore isn" t much 
We’ll begin on the C land. 

Cabbages, celery, corn!” criedi l
tinuation schools where they do not 
exist and compulsory antendanee 
up to the age of 17, employers to 
fcc required to allow children hired 
t*y the.m to attend such schools; 
statutory protection o'f children, 
working .and studying, from over
strain; the adjustment of educa-' 
tion to local n^eds and callings 
both in the day schools and thc ev
ening continuation schools.

Alice.
“Oh, stop! You’re getting them 

all ! Cucumbers, cress, carrots, 
caraway—” and Carl paused for 
breath.

“Chicory, cauliflower, catnip,- 
raced Alice,* “and coriander, 
and

>i mameuts. But meantime all the 
more thoughtful among us will do 
well to fix our minds upon the su
preme question : When the acro- 
p'an comes and the old order goes 
what is to take the place of war ?

has been made by any or them.
Unless the whaling fleet now 

bound eastward for the shores of? )
Chervil,” put in Carl.
What’s chervil ?” queried.. Nor-

( (

Banks Land has phenomenal suc
cess, it is doubtful if more than 
15,000 pounds of bone will be mar- 

01). something to use in soups keted on the Pacific edast this year, 
and salads, answered Carl. Paradoxical as it may seem, this

(lover! cried Alice. shortage in whalebone may prove
' ^'k11 k believe there's another to be a groat blessing fur the whal-

, *o. and then one hears incred- -Currants,” said Aunt Ituth, fi-t voar the American marketannar ITT ’■'C"’’ , , wus awimlUw.ih mm polmdl

other reforms, would involve groat j g!Jug round (or ifnontlis, aW 1! IlC a,m|rïaldWr'c WM °f, a,'°Ve "<'rmal "=<■*, tor 
additional expense, but the com ‘heir mouths full of! enough, and asked for the ^‘h,’ mid'^by Nolweg'iT whai.

teeth ’ ‘lo’ u'c‘l-s in-! D s. ers. there was no market abroad,
nomy in Liberal expenditures on mi ‘ norann. ti , Dandelion, began Carl D is })0pe(i that the present short-rdueatio^ueru! nud a^£ , “Uewham..,” «.ponded , ilfreliere.the. market both at

dustrial and technical. Taxation cleanly folly. They are too busy, “Dill,” said Alice. borne and a/ioad.
might be higher, hut there would they have an insane dread of the D’s seemed to lie scarce, so Avint

n enti-st, or some such nonsense. In Path proceeded. They went on 
the very poor and very ignorant all until the S field was reached, w-.v 

- .. this may he understood and forgiv- “Squashes. Do *ti$^^plenty of
than they are now. On this ques-1 en, but m other classes it is unpar- squashes, so for once 1 can have all

jit therF>Srw.x>a1d~be donable. Luckily their number is ! the squash pie I want!” cried Ncr-
1 small, and tl e.r punishment is sure. ton.

Very few of those who arc chil- “Sage,” added Bertha, 
dren to-day will be able to say by “Summer savory
and by that they suffer on account . .obody spoke for a moment,
of neglect of their teeth in youth, Then Carl hastened to say, T
hut many adults can honestly say thought I’d wait and see if you'd

Ihe science of dentistry i think of it, but it is left for me to 
and the mechanics by means of ' propose a big, big strawllierry 
which that science is applied have bed!” 
made enormous strides of late, and 
will undoubtedly continue to ad
vance in the future.

< i

ton-
i i

l i
^Hie committee further rccoru- A CLEAN MOUTH.

mends the training at public ex
pense of teachers for the continu
ation schools. This, as well as the

mit tee holds that there i's true eco-

-*

HEALING IN OLD.TIBET.he more wealth and income to tax, 
and the burdens would be felt less L nar.ro—

l sell Methods 1,500 Years Ago 
That are in Practice To-day.

The ancients, priests and savants 
of Tibet, were skilful physicians 
when almost the whole of Europe 
was overrun by ignorant savage», 
or semi-civilized barbarians.

The Russian Government :eccnt 
ly received a petition from the iSi 
Lenan Buddhists requesting th 11 

medical schools should be estab 
lished amon* them in which the 
ancient Tibet-rï art of healing 
should be taught. In consequence 
(1 this strange petition the Medi
cal Academy of St. Petersburg has 
bee.’ making investigations con
cerning the claims of the ancient 
Tibetan art of healing.

} Tibetan hand-book of medici.i* 
which was known and used about 
1,200 years ago, and even then was 
regarded as an “ancient” and ven
erated source of knowledge, was 
used as material for the investiga- 
tion.
have thus made the astonishing dis- 

that this book described

no difference of opinion between
thc government parties and tho 
elements of the opposition. said Alice.

-------------*-------------
It does not require much presci

ence to foresee that armaments 
will soon go the way of armor, and 
that twelve-inch guns will soon be 
as obsolete as the six-foot how. The 
coming of the aeroplane will revo
lutionize everything. Austria, 
ir said, is about to launch out into 
a huge expenditure on Dread
noughts. The king of Italy showed 
a kee er insight into the proba
bilities of the future when lie said 
two years ago: “Why •should we 
spend two millions over a huge 
ironclad when there is every rea- 1 

eon to believe an aeroplane cost
ing no more than a motor car may 
reduce it to old iron before it leaves 
the stocks?”

so now.

“Oh,” they cried, “the idea of 
our forgetting strawberries !”

There are some other beds—up- 
The modern germ theory of dis- ! stairs—.that I think you have for

gotten,” said Mrs. Chapin, smil
ingly.

So, amid much laughing chatter, 
the remainder of thc farm plant
ing was postponed until another 
evening.—Youth’s Companion.

> ;

< i

it ease as applied to the mouth and 
teeth has brought about so much 
exact knowledge of prevention and 
cure that 
should be a disgrace to any civiliz
ed .man.

soon a decayed tooth

It is universally accepted that a 
clean surface does not decay. All
decay is caused by germs, and the LUXURIOUS SLEEPING CARS 
germs cannot multiply and work 
evil unless particles of food are left 
on, under or between the teeth.
When these particles are so left 
they first become softened by the 
saliva, and then afford lodgment 
for certain germs which excite an 
acid fermentation, 
formed attacks the enamel of the 
teeth, and this is finally perforated.

Now the door is opened for the 
germs of decay to enter. In this 
minute opening in the enamel they 
find a sheltered spot where they can 
increase, and by their action eauce 
the destruction of the vulnerable 
dentine.

This whole process of the forma
tion of the destructive acid may 
take place within a single day, if 
the toilet of the mouth is neglected.

Seeing how easy it is for this de- j trol of the passengers, and of the 
structive work to be started, one ! three electric lamps one is a small

night lamp that, can be kept burn
ing all night without inconveui-

—*

The Russian AcademiciansThose in India lo Have Bathrooms 
and Other Conveniences.

covery
The latest sleeping cars in India drugs and cures which European 

are fitted luxuriously. Like most physicians “discovered” many hun- 
fureign cars they are divided into died years afterward, 
compartments, but a corridor runs Tims the doctors of Tibet so 
from end to end of the ear. Each 
compartment contains two berths.
The upper berth is of peculiarly 
ingenious design, so compactly 
constructed that a casual observer 
would fail to see how it can be low-

The acid so
The aeroplane dashing through 

the air at 100 lui'es an hour capa
ble of dropping 100 pounds o'f high 
explosive or of asphyxiating shells 
on any point from any height is the 
nearest approximation which man-

many centuries ago were not only 
acquainted with the secrets of the 
entire human anatomy—how many 
bones there are in the human 
body, etc., the principal nerves, 
namely, ninety-nine—hut knew 
that the skin contained eleven mil- 

Aceording to this ven-
ered.

The compartments a-e largo 
enough to accommodate the luggage 
that any two persons can require, 
and are fitted up with all kinds of 
conveniences. Every compartment 
has an electric fan under the con-

kind has made to the discovery of 
vril.

ion pores, 
erable book, “the heart is king of 
all the organs and the support of 
life.” “Sickness in general origin
ate owing to the evil and ignorance 
or human beings, especially owing 
to their inability to overcome their 
passions, which disturb the heal
thy nourishing of the human or- 

All evil thoughts also have 
harmful influence on the heart 

and liver.”
The physicians of Tibet 1,500 

years ago employed the same means 
of diagnosing the condition of a 
sick person as the physicians of the 
present day—they felt the patient’s 
pulse, looked at his tongue, etc. 
Among the “remedies” which they 
recommended were not only vege 
tarian diet, baths, compresses, but 
also massage and cupping. What 
is more remarkable is that physici 

who did not keep their instru

it was by the invention of 
vril that potent compound of elec
tricity and dynamite by which a 
child could destroy an army by 
waving a wand—that Lord Lytton 
prophesied the ultimate extinction 
of war. The aeroplane is the next 
step to vril. For it places illim
itable forces of destruction at the

-should make trips to the dentist 
very regularly, that damage al
ready done may be repaired, and 
that tho deposits which settle on 
the teeth in the form of tartar may 
be cleaned away. This tartar does 
serious damage as long as it is al
lowed to stay, and it cannot be re
moved by any home treatment.— 
Youth’s Companion.

gans.
ence.

If a party is too large for a sin
gle compartment, says the Rail
road Man’s Magazine, a sliding 
door connecting with the adjoining 
compartment can be thrown open. 
On the other hand, if the passen
ger desires he can lock his door, 
pull down his Venetian blinds and 
be secure from intrusion.

At each end of tho coach is a 
roomy bathroom, with a large bath 
half sunk in the floor, the walls 
lined with mirrors, and equipped 
with every imaginable sanitary de
vice. There is also a servant’s 
compartment. It is said that this 
coach has been approved by the 
railway board as i;he standard type 
for Indian rolling stock.

a

disposal of any one who can raise 
$50,000 and find half a dozen des
peradoes to do his bidding. What 
this means is that the human race 
which has hitherto organized it
self for defense from enemies on 
*r below the world’s' surface is ab
solutely unprotected from attack 
from above. The opportunity whicu 
this gives to the anarchist and the 
desperado was perceived years 
Igo by M. Azeff w hen lie rc<x>iv.'.:nen- 
ied the Russian revolutionists to 
.resort to the aeroplane as the most 
effective means of destroying thc 
government.

.*-------------

When a woman feels blue she 
weeps; when a man feels blue he 
“smiles. I i

ans
ments quite clean were severely 

The ancient Tibetans 
in this respect extremely mod

ern. The old Tibetan medicine book 
prescribes that healthy persons 
should “lead an orderly, sensible 
manner of life, avoid all excesses 
and irregularities, also conscienti
ously cherish, keep clean, both so il 
and body.”—Pall Mall Gazette.

Some girls sing outwardly in the 
parlor and scold inwardly in the 
kitchen.

punished.
were

Mr. Braggs—“1 saw' something 
new in dresses to-dayv”
Braggs—“Oh, what was it, John ?” 
Mr. Braggs—“Your sister’s baby— 
it’s just two days old.”

Mrs-
-----------i-*-

Mlsfortunes often put us wise lo 
our own carelessness.

V .

If thc governments do not cease
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RELICS OF ANCIENT CITYj H’M'H* I4! M'+'I'F+'FH’F’HHHI
t! II Fashion 

? Hints.
J.

iSAVANT’S DISCOVERIES ON 
THE SITE OF MM ANTI A.

JL

1 !
Throe Roman Camps Fourni—Ihe 

Excavations Are Proceeding 
Rapidly.

Thc Cologne Gazette publishes 
ar account of some remarkat’l* 
excavations made at Numantia by 
Prof. Schulten. 
comprise both the remains of the 
City of Numantia itself and also of 
three superimposed Roman camps 
or. the hill of Castillejo, including 
the camp of the Roman Consul 
Mancinus, whose army suffered in 
137 B. C. one of the worst disas
ters in Roman military history.

This camp is nearly identical with 
the present Village of Renieblas, 
from five to six kilometres east of 
Numantia, a position which agrees 
with the description of Appian of

THE ARMED CAMP

Utl t ’i ’H' IM | .«
EADS AND FANCIES.

The prevailing hat is the large 
black velvet.

The days of the black and white 
hat are numbered.

Tho wired net bow as a hat trim
ming is revived again.

Lynx is scarce and is generally 
replaced by black fox.

The new greens are the most viv;d 
that fashion has ever known.

Shepherd’s check continues in all 
its vogue for ltfttle girls' frocks.

Short wraps are still in the style, 
but not a great many of them are 
seen.

Newest skirts are somewhat wid
er, but the same straight silhou
ette continues.

Blues inclined to peacock are 
taking the place of the gray and 
Copenhagen blues.

Plain taffeta blouses are made 
effective by the addition of small 
black buttons.

The pronounced feature of the au
tumn is the separate coat worn 
with the princess gown.

Stripes prevail in the latest 
French flannels, and some of them 
are highly effective-

Black y till indicates tihat it 
moans to rule in tailor as well as in

His discoveries

erected by Fulvius Nobilior in 153 
P. C.
hectares, and it lies on the slope of 
a long hill facing Numantia, whence 
the Romans could overlook the 
whole Numantian plain and thc en
emy’s town without themselves be-

The camp covers some forty

mg seen.
The location of thc Roman camp 

was facilitated by the fact that the 
fortifications are still above the 
general level of the ground and arc 
generally well preserved, a fact 
which is ascribed to the absence of.
trees. From a neighboring hill the! nian>- 5^ nfternoon as well as

the tailor mades.
Among the colors that will he 

much worn are the blues, pink, 
brown, and a great deal of green.

Jot embroideries are used as » 
trimming on pale colored -atin as 
well as on all black foundations. 

Olive green is a new shade bid- 
| ding for favor, and loaf green, a 
delicate grayish green, is chosen 
second.

The newest outing hat df the year 
is made of soft brown leather, 
trimmed with a wing and a leather 
strap and buckle.

Even in children's clothes the 
ever present note of black is found, 
either as piping, revers, or trim
ming of some slight kind.

Skirts, while cut on broader 
lines, still retain more or less the 
.sheath effect. The silhouette is 
almost exactly 'the same as it waa 
last winter.

Many of the most elaborate 
wraps are assuming draped tunic 
lines, and have taken on the knot- 
tings and fussiness at the bottom 
which distinguished tunic original 
models daring the .summer.

Perhaps the newe.lt note in even
ing gowns is the appearance of the 
girdle. It is h:gh and gives a con
trast- which is artistically neces
sary to the fullness appearing at 
the top of the skirt.

The swathed turban effect, which 
had been promised a vogue, will, it 
now appears, be little in evidence, 
as they suit only a limited type and 
are lacking both in .smartness and 
•picturesque n-ess.

Women everywhere rejoice over 
the definite reinstatement of the 
cloth gown, since silks, satins, and 
veil ets cannot be made to show the 
chic effect of a well made and 
smartly designed cloth dress.

Many of the new cuirass gowns 
are designed to hook under the left 
arm. This leaves an unbroken line 
ai the front and back and it helps 
to carry out the idea of armor 
plate, which formed the original

afternoon gowns.
Fur is to he generously used on

whole line of fortifications can he 
seen, running in straight lines with
out regard for the inequalities -of 
the soil.

The gate apertures, flanked by 
powerful towers and covered by 
transverse walls, at a distance, can 
plainly be seen. Thc walls are two 
and a half metres thick and extend 
fur about five kilometres.

THE BARRACK WALLS
oare partly constructed o'f large 

blocks of stone, some being as big 
as two metres long by one metre 
high, the material used being easily 
worked limestone found near the 
camp. The ea.np is described as 
the oldest Roman camp in exist
ence, and its remains as being of 
unexampled importance fur stu
dents of Roman military history.

The excavations are proceeding 
rapidly. Already several barracks 
have been uncovered, and every 
day brings some relic of import
ance, the iron finds'being particu
larly Well preserved owing to the 
dryness of the climate. It is stat
ed, however, that the funds sup
plied by the Kaiser, the Ministry 
of Cults and the Archaeological In
stitute are exhausted, and that 
further money will be needed to 
complete thc excavations. e

*.

WHIPPED FOR BEGGING ALMS

Vagrants With Smallpox Receive a 
Double Dose.

Until the recent trouble over the 
case of the aged beggar sentenced 
as the Middlesex Sessions to be 
whipped, there were probably not 
many people, outside the legal pro
fession, who were aware that a man 
rendered himself liable to a flog
ging for simply asking alms.

Yet such has always been the law 
ot England ever since the dayi of 
Bluff King Hal of monaster)-sup
pressing and much-marrying mem
ory. Even female beggars were 
whipped, and in public; nor was 
the practice discontinued until ihe 
year 1817, when it was abolished 
by statute.

Vagrants found, upon apprehen
sion, to be suffering from smallpox 
—one of tihe commonest, as it was 
the most dreaded, of complaints in 
those pre-vaccination days — re
ceived a double dose, 
noteworthy that all actors, or 

strolling players,” as they were 
then termed, were classed as vag
rants -on account of their profes
sion, and, as such, were liable to 
be, and frequently were, whipped.

The whippings 'were mercilessly 
severe, too, in most instances, ex
cept where the sufferer was able to 
bri'be the official whipper. when 
they frequently degenerated into a 
mere farce. Fourpence per flog
ging was the 'fee usually paid by the 
authorities to this individual, and 
for from t'wo to seven shillings, 
paid in advance by the culprit, lie 
would agree to so withhold his arm 
as to render &s infliction a punish
ment in name only.

An ordinary cart-whip w as at first 
the instrument of flagellation, then 
a newly-pulled willo‘w-wrand, and, 
lastly, a bundle of twigs, tied to
gether, whence our bircili. It is for 
this reason that mere beggars can
not be legally flogged with the 
“cat,” as can highwav-robbers and 
other similar violent characters, for 
this latter more severe form of 
whipping was only introduced into 
the civil code of laws at a much lat
er date, and for the specific pur
pose of putting an end to the crime 
of garrotting. Of course, Ihowev- 

it had long been in use in the 
Army, under military law.

cuirass.
>:<

HEALTH HINTS.

A bag of hot salt relieves ncu-. 
ralgia.

It rests you, in sewing, to change 
your position frequently.

For cold in the head, nothing i*3 
better than powdered borax, sniff
ed up the nostrils.

Cure for Croup—One te-aep >onful 
of vaseline given internally about 
twice a day.

That a teaspoonful of ground 
mustard in a cupful of warm wa
ter is a prompt and reliable eme
tic and should be resorted to iu 
case of poisoning.

To prevent accidents with bot
tles containing poison buy a dozen 
tiny bells and every time a bottle 
of poison is brought into the house 
tie a bell lo the i.eckef bo.tie. Even 
;r. the dark the hell will tinkle its 
warning.

For Sleeplessness.—To those who 
suffer from sleeplessness. Repeat 
the fir:.«t two verses of psalm 127: 
Except the Lord build the houtee, 
they labor in vain that build it ; ex
cept thc Lord keep the city, tho 
watchman waketh but in vain, lb 
is vain for you to rise up early, to 
sd up late, to eat the bread of sor
rows; for so lie giveth his beloved 
sleep. Repeat slowly and thought
fully.

Mustard Plaster.—-Trim the crust 
from a thin slice of light bread, 
then sprinkle it thickly with ground 
mustard. Spread a thin cloth over 
the mustard and dampen with vine
gar or water. Your plaster is all 
ready, with nothing to clean up af
ter making it, and much be '1er than 
the old 'sticky batter plaster. A 
piece of bread well dampened is 
hotter as a poultice than either 
flaxseed or slippery elm, and will 
neither dry out nor sour so quiok-

And it is
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Never strive for an inside view 
of a bad egg. lv
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CITY OF m RMSFTED COPPER. !WHEN TO USE 
DK. WILLIAMS’

PINK PILLS

GANANOQUE MAN
OUT OF TROUBLE

350 YEARS OF LABOR.
Expedition to North Central Sa

hara Returns Disappointed.
Sit Men Whose Service With One 

Finn Reaches That Total. THOROUGHLY The. bomIs which vy own and afOr 
a ecu red either by taxation or by Jtret 
mortgage on property with largo 
equity.SECURED1 lie expedition which left the A single firm of cutler)’ manufac-

Pyramids of Gaizeh, Egypt, for the HAD RHEUMATISM, BUT turers at Sheffield, England, has 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were ori- ^01‘th Central Sahara returned on DODD’S KIDNEY’ PILLS in its employ six workmen who have 

ginally a perscription used in the , kept. 8th without misadventure, af- CURED IT. been with the firm continuously i
doctor’s private practice and then an absence of 49 days. ” ------ for a total of 350 years. This means
benefit to mankind has been in- The expedition, headed by Mr. \hrrnrfhv «n His Feet au average of almost sixty years !

^rr «rt àiïtssi8.... ;L>;rinuoua work kr eat"em-
throughout the world with the doc- ! burnished copper. ’ The Two of these men are 76, two are
tor’s ow n directions for use. They i existence of such a city had been Gananoque, Ont., Oct. 18.— 75. one is 74 and one 73. A picture 
are entirely safe and contain no Jaorfl or l^ss obscurely rumored, 1 (Special).—That Rheumatism can of the group published in. tlie Iron 
opiate or habit-forming drugs. ! has now been proved to be be cured surely, simply and per- Age shows a sturdy looking set of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a i mythical. maneutly is the good news that men. That they must be, as they
remedy to use when the blood is ; ^ *1C expedition asserts, however, Hugh Aberncthy, a well-known re- are still at work. Three of them
thin as in anaemia; or impure, as that there undoubtedly are certain sident <»f King Street, is spreading ; are cutters and three grinders, 
in rheumatism, or when the nerves structures, according to corrobor- among his neighbors. The same firm has people of three
a re weak, as in neuralgia ; or life- ; ative testimony of the Sonussi, “I had suffered from Rheumatism generations at ^the bench in its 
less in paralysis ; or when the body j westward of the Siwa Oasis. Tliey | and stiffness of the joints," Mr. Ab- employ—from grandparents to | 
as a whole is ill nourished, as in wcre unable to make a search for evnethy states. “My muscles would their grandchildren. These work-| 
general debility. They build up these structures, as they had given j cramp. 1 could not sleep, and I | €rs began as children, according
the blood, strengthen the nerves j the Egyptian Government a signed had terrible headaches. I took custom, and have been continu-
and cure the troubles otf women promise not to proceed westword many different medicines, but no- ously with the house
and growing girls, and many forms : of Siwa, which is 16 days’ camel thing did me any good till I tried piece workers,
of weakness. That thousands of ride west of Cairo. Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Six boxes put
people have tried this treatment They arrived at the unmapped me on my feet again." Used according to directions, Dr. j C^^e^tVr'naL ”Ü”d w”Dute&.i b/m?-,1
with good results is shewn by the oasis, tobogba (lat. 29.5, long, Others who have taken Mr. A her- j \y Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ! home treatment write us before too late. Dr.
constantly increasing number of 26.40, approximate), three days ncthy’s advice and used Dodd’s M j]i affor(j relief in the most acute; ” m-in ■ -°” ■ u “‘°w ° "1 °nt-
cures reported. east of Siwa, where they found Kidney Pills are also loud in their form of summer complaint. When- , , ,

Mr. Paul Charbonnrau, a young large expanses of salt marshes. praises of the old reliable Canadian ever th6 attack manifests itself no I . And wh/ wcre y°u discharged
man well-known in the town of St. The temples of the “King’s Kidney remedy. For Dodd’s Kid- time should be lost in seeking the . m •vmir , rmer Place j , ,r
Jerome, Que., is one of the host Treasure” and Jupiter Ammon ncy Pills cure Rheumatism and a](| of the Cordial. It will act im- i m” too industrious—and that s the
who bear testimony to the value were visited at Siwa, and it was other blood diseases by curing the mediately on the stomach and in- truth- 1 hat s very strange. W hat 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He ascertained that no serious excava- Kidneys. Sound Kidneys keep the testines and allay the irritation and ou < 0 ‘ I went into the cel-
eays :—“When I left school I ‘be- tions had been effected there. The ; blood free from impurities. And pajn a trial of it will convince !ar r’nn da- ant dusted the old wine
came a bookkeeper in an important expedition are of opinion that a with no impurities, such as uric anyone of the truth of these asscr- cs*
office. Probably due to the confine- systematic excavation of hoc. these acid in the blood, you cannot have Hons,
trient I began to suffer from indiges- temples would prove of great inter- such painful and dangerous diseas-
tion and loss of strength. I he- est. es as Pain in the Back, Rheuma-
came pale and seemingly bloodless The attitude of the Senussi was tism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, and
and was often seized -with palpita- at all times of a most friendly char- Heart Disease.
tion of the heart and violent head- actor. The Senussi Mamour Keep your Kidneys strong and
i*yhes. I tried several remedies, (headsman) of Gara actually ac-1 well with Dodd s Kidney Pills and 
but they did not do me a bit of companied them to Tobogba, and you can face the cold, wet days of 
good. I was advised to try Dr. j preceded them into Siwa. fall without a fear of Rheumatism.
Williams’ Pink Pills and did so, arid The expedition will make a fresh 
the use of eight boxes brought me attempt to investigate the “bur- 
back to perfect health and strength, nished copper" story in the near 
1 have since enjoyed the best of future 
health and cannot say too much in 
praise of this valuable medicine.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes ifor $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockv ille,
Ont-

I
INVESTMENTS MUNICIPAL BONDSt Numerous 

issues of good cities, counties, towns, 
and school districts.Yielding 4 to 6 Per Oent. •

IÎAILROAD AND PUBLIC SER
VICE BONDS : Bonds of well-known 

■Canadian Steam and Electric Roads, 
Electric Light and I’owor Companies.

INDUSTRIAL BONDS: Bonds of 
long-established industries.

LIST SENT ON REQUEST

Doramon Securities
ODRPORVriOn liaited RK5,Ï5I

ever since as

WANTED.

FARM WANTED. Ontario farm wanted in 
exchange for 640 m rex Southern AIhe .» 

fall wheat land. A bargain for someone. -4 
Pew tress, 84 Don Mills Road, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL
A BOYDS SHORTHAND SCHOOL. W 

• Yonge St., Toronto, prepares com
petent stenographers in 30 days by th» 
BOYD
cured. Write for catalogue.

SYL LA BIC SYSTEM. Positions

A Simple and Cheap Medicine.— 
A simple, cheap and effective medi
cine is something to be desired. 
There is no medicine so effective a

David Slow pay—“I shall bring 
you back those dark trousers to be 
reseated, Mr. Snip. You know I. , ..
tit a pood deal." Mr. Snip (tailor) j regulator of the digestive syBtem as 
-"All right ; and if you’ll bring the 1 Parmelcc s Vegetable Pills. They 
bill I sent you six months ago, I 
will be pleased to receipt that al
so- You know I’ve stood a good 
deal."

are simple, they are cheap, they 
can be got anywhere, and their be
neficial action -will prove their re
commendation. They are the medi- , ;,EN XND women-don T be idle-
cine of the poor man and those who lvi Show samples of our reliable med!-
wish to escape doctors' bills will do ÏÏSN.’&KèSStr.H:
well in giving them a trial. your ueighbors and forward their order*house those few innocent-looking to us. You can easily make form ten te

, , . ----------- . 1 tweutv-five dollars a week and nave
house files may cause a real trag- , . . , ... . . permanent position. Goods sell on sigh»

, . .. , One day, a lady -was travelling by „n(1 rprip,t orders cmne fast Book How
cily any (lay, as they are known a train to Cork When the train to Succeed ' and particulars sent
to be the principal agents for the | stopped at a certain junction the l^ufnT^oroato 

spread of those deadly diseases, ; lady looked out and said to a por-
and ter : “Is it raining, porter 1" “Oh, 

no !" said the porter ; “it is rain
ing rain."

AGENTS WANTED.
PUTTING OFF THE DAY.

She was trying to persuade her j 
husband to give up smoking, and 
she had pointed out to him one day 
the exact amount of his expenses 
for tobacco during the course of a 
year.

If allowed to roam over your
---------- -------------------

PEACE A MERE DREAM.

There Will Always be War, Says 
the Kaiser. Besides, my dear," she persist

ed, “you -will be better off, mental
ly, physically and financially^ with- {ypjj0j,j fever, diphtheria

■ smallpox. No other fly killer coiu- 
I pares with YYilson’s Fly Pads.

< i

WJ E WANT NOW IN EVERY UïtB» 
» PRESENTED district a re-: able 
agent to sell Pelliam « Peerless frutVanA 
ornamental trees. Consider this. Gooi 
pay weekly. Exclusive territory. S-.ee 
guaranteed up to «Trade and dehveied 
good condition and all the •d.v*nt;^ 
gelling well-known stock. Write ,T J?,. 
agency for fall and Winter months. Pel- 
ham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont,

Two versions are in circulation of j 
a remarkable speech delivered by out the pipe and the cigars, 
the Kaiser at Karlsruhe on the oc- “Well, maybe so ; but all great !

have smoked," he argued.
she sighed, “just prom- j 

ise me, dear, that you’ll give up 
smoking until you are great. Then 
I'll be perfectly satisfied."

________*---------------

casion of the parade which preced
ed the opening of the annual Im
perial military manoeuvres.

menJenkins—“Well, sir, I gave it to 
that man straight, I can tell you.
He is tw’ice as big as I am, too, but, n. . , , , ,
] told him exactly what I thought officl.al ^Wfaph agency issues a
of his rascally conduct right to his | version whlch states that 1,19 Ma 
face, and I called him all the names
in the dictionary, and a lot of , ,
others as well." Studds-“And . XXe Permans are a people who re- 
didn't he try to hit you, Jenkins V’ I Jolce in arms- Therefore we bear,
Jenkins—“No, sir, he didn’t. And ?ur armaments easily and gladly ,
•when he tried to answer back, I i because we know they guard and ______

t lmncr nn tliP tnlpnhonn vn^-piv pr preserve for US that peace amid burns, etc., am, not infrequently contract , ,
i"d v akeJawav" winch alone our labor can flour >=alp ui.„se, and ,imiW .ki. Help your children to grow strong
ano \n ciiKCu aw aj. . 1 troubles at school. Mothers will (md and robust by counteracting any-

-------- - TslT. As long as blieie aie wars ^am-Buk without equal for ailfthese accident* tl^ng that causes ill-health. One
and diseases. — , ; g*%tt cause of dhscase—rc -rtrrhlren

’ 3 ’ * if worms. Remove them with Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

) y“Well After making a most careful 
study of the matter, U. S. Govern
ment scientists state definitely

Englishman—“Pardon me, sir, 
but where do you come from ?"
Paddy — “From • County Cork." j 
Englishman—“Then that accounts that the common house fly is the 
for your brogue." Paddy—“May I principal means of distributing 
ask where you come from?" Eng
lishman (proudly)—“From Worces
ter." Paddy—“Then that accounts 
for your sauce!"

The

’J .ivfy-by >«•" orVJÏspoke something as fol-jtsty
i lows’ ’ :—

t (
Company, 

pondeiicv confidential.A BOON TO MOTHERS. typhoid fever, diphtheria and
FOR SALE.YYilson’s Fly Pads killsmallpox, 

the flics and the disease germs, 
too.

When Children are Injured I

Children are always sustaining cu'.s, bruises,
FAVORITE BONOS.to.0ordf00£^: T~ =--■

Rice, Granby, tine.
S
<->, u vERCLOTH win clean your Silver ware aa4

a Quick, clean, bandy way r?1»Tn
V adilreis for Trial snmyU.

i
Mr. Headstall—“That horse you 

brought yesterday seeme a vicious- 
looking animal, 
ate?"
ate? I should think so. Why, when 
he came out of the stable he stood 
upon his hind legs and tried to em
brace me-”

m
• every housekeeper—mu«t often net ai » our armed forces are the rock of ; 
family physician. Painkiller for all the little til*, ! bl'ODZe on wiflcll peaCV rests. 
eut- ami sprains a» w ell at for bowel complaints, 
la indispensable. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
wue “ Painkiller "--Perry Davis’, 250 and 60o.

When a farmer begins to call 
himself an agriculturist it’s time 
for him to sell the farm and move 
tc town.

w DT he affection- 
Mr. Cropper—“Affection- Toronto.

preserve this peace and guard the St. Mary s (Ont.), says : —“ My daughter 
! position in the world which is our Mildred, 4 years old, was severely burned by j 
due is the object of our forces and! faU,“K f hotf rtat ,,0.n' She vy« burned lit never fails.
o, the days of exertion imposed up-1 badly. I at once applied some Zam-Buk, ! Parke -“You keep a joint bank-

«niiS thatam,'r will stand i <«* with your wik, don't
its tests well, with God’s help and Mrs. George Aldnuge, 12, Louise Street, ^ou. . , ’, ^ -,
under God’s protection. Stratford, says : Whjle play mg barefooted posit the money and she diaws it

The sentences piesent in oilier stepped on a broken glass bottle, which cut j ----------
Versions, hut omitted from the of- very deeply into his big toe. The cut was so Reii, Wrak. Weary, Watery Eye*, 
fieial report, are: deep that I sent for a doctor and had the foot Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try

As long as the human race en- properly dressed, the doctor leaving a lotion i wmini k/i„Yali
dures there will be enemies and to be applied daily. Under this treatment, 1 your Druggists. Write For Eye Books.
r-nviers and as lonp as there are however, the wound seemed to g. t no oetter, Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto.
C-ny iers, .anti as long as. Uieie. are but 0n the-contrary indamtitation set in. A
enemies and entiers we must be kindly neighbour then recommended Xam- Buk.
projected against them. There- We obtained a supply, and after a few aopli-
fore there will also be prospects tions the child seemed to rest better, ana the
« f war and war itself, and we must Pain was very much reduced. In a few days
r f, „ „ 11 Ki,’- under the Zam-Buk treatment, the woundbe ready for all eventualities. assumcd a bcttcr appearance, and from that

time healing was very rapid. Inflammation 
and soreness were linally completely banished, 
and m ten days from the first application of 
Zam Buk, we took the bandages from the 
foot. I feel sure that but for Zam-Huk the 
child would have had a very bad time, and 
might have had to sacrifice the toe."

Not only for cuts, burns, bruises, etc., is 
Zam-Ruk efleetivc, but also for serious skin 
diseases such as eczema, ringworm, ulcers, 
etc. It al.-o cures poisoned sores, chronic 
wounds, bad leg, piles, festering sores, 
chapped hands, cold sores, frost-bite, and all 
skin in j uiies and diseases. Druggists and 
stores everywhere Sell at 50c a box, or post 
free for price from Zam-Buk Ce., Toronto ;
3 ooies jTi.25. You are warned against 
harmful imitations sometimes represented to 
b* "just as good.”

CARPET DYEINQ
Cleaning. This is a speciulty with the

British American Dyeing Co*
Send particular* by post and we are sure to a*traff.

Address Boa IS8. Montreal.NO SUBSTITUTE FOR “The D A L." 
Menthol Plaster, recommended by every
body for stiffness, plurisy, etc. Made by 
Davis St Lawrence Co. TVPEWRITERSYou cannot be liappy while you 

Lave corns. Then do not delay in 
getting a bottle of Holloway’s Corn 

It removes all kinds of 
Failure with

Small Girl—“Give me a bite of J Bargain prices, $15 to $65, (all make* 
your candy, Jimmy.” Small Boy— |fkr? ,n. excha"fe Model .0 and .
“No fear ! but you may kiss me j fCS'ête. r '
while my mouth’s sticky."

i

Cu re. 
corns without pain, 
it is unknown. Remington Typewriter Cempany, Limited,

144 B V Y STREET, TORONTO.
It is Known Everywhere. — There 

i8 not a city, town or hamlet in 
Canada where Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tlie Oil is not known—wherever in
troduced it made a foothold for it
self and maintained it. Some mer
chants may suggest some other rem
edy as equally beneficial, 
recommendations should be receiv
ed with doubt. There is. only one 
Eclectric Oil, and that is Dr. Tho
mas’. Take nothing else.

Kindly mcntioB the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

It’s difficult to settle a case in 
court while the litigants have any 
money.

Even the hotheaded man occa
sionally gets cold feet.

Away With Depression and Mel
ancholy.—These two evils are the 
accompaniment of a disordered sto
mach and torpid liver and mean 
wretchedness to all whom they vis
it. The surest and speediest way 
to combat them is with Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which will restore 
the healthful action of the stomach 
and bring relief. They have proved 
their usefulness in thousands of 
cases and will continue to give re
lief to the suffering who are wise 
enough to use them.

Turkey iE FeathersKindly mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

CAB BE QUICKLY10,000 GYMNASTS.
TURNED INTO CASHOnce in every three years the 

gymnasts of Switzerland and the 
members of the affiliated clubs in 
other countries—for the most part 
composed of Swiss residents abroad 
—meet to compete in the great 
contest known as the Federal Gym
nastic Festival, says the Illustrat
ed London News. A carefully pre
pared series of exercises is gone 
through on gymnastic apparatus; 
there is Swiss wrestling, and there 
are competitions in the national 
games of Switzerland, including 
throwing the stone (a forty pound 
square block of granite). The fes
tival closes with a display of com
bined extending exercises in which 
all the competitors take part. This 

at Lausanne there were 10,-

write

h. W. Nelson It Co., Toronto. Ont,ADVICE FROM A MOTHER
TO ALL OTHER MOTHERS

Such

Agents WantedThe young mother— the inexperi
enced mother—is always glad to get 
the advice of the more experienced 
in the care of her little one. Thou
sands of mothers have emphatical
ly said that there is no medicine 
equal to Baby’s Own Tablets for 
keeping little ones well, or restor
ing health if illness comes sudden
ly. The young mother can safely 
follow the lead of these others.
Mrs. John Shortill, Georgetown,
Ont., says:—“I would not be a day 
without Baby’s Own Tablets in the
house. I believe they saved my O'Flanagan came home one night 
youngest child s life. At the age | with a deep hand of black crape
of three months she cried all the around his hat.
time with indigestion. Our doctor “Why, Mike," exclaimed his wife, 
did all lie could for her, but did not “what are you wearing that mourn-
seem to help her. Then I got ful thing for ?
Baby’s Own Tablets and they “I’m wearing it for your first 
worked a wonderful change. They husband," replied Mike, firmly. “I 
seemed to tone tlie stomach, moved am sorry he's dead, 
the bowels regularly, and she has 
e\er since been a healthy child. ’
Sold at 25 cents a box by all deal
ers or by mail from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville,
Ont.

Good live canvassers tc sell our Remedies
The Other day a benevolent old I You should make ten 10 twenty dollar.

v 1 weekly and not work hard. \\ rite to day.gentleman was stopped by a tramp, , MFnir.,
who asked for monev to get a •ALLMAN MEDICAL CO.* 
night’s lodging. “Well, look here, _________ colhwowoop, ont.__________
mgy man," the old gentleman said, ■
“what would you say if I offered I A2| KI1 
you work?" “Bless yer life, sir," |B%S»1

Press and Mantle 
Cutting, Fitting,
an* Putting Together

bv mail- In your spare time at 
home, or if too far away lake a 
personal course at school. We 
will teach one perscnaTcourse at 
commencement of course only. 
Course taught at school in Strat
ford inside of a week, commenc
ing No\ember 8th only. Remit- 
tance to be paid the day you are 
through and perfecily satisfied. 
Board and lodging provided tor 
pupils taking this personal course»- 
at school free of charge, 
have been in business eleven 
years, taught over 7,000 pupils, 
and guarantee to give $500 to 
anyone we cannot teach. Write 
for free pai ticulars explaining how 
we teach not later than Oct. 25th

I wouldn’t mindcame the reply, 
a bit. I can take a joke same as 
most people !"- *

THEN TROUBLE BEGAN.

m:
ntAMt DRosatins, Toxsnms

y MMiBCTB» Albs i run tnt» the "Stir* 
f and PMIIINMU.

Lew no Un* but get 
•at oue* a bottle of 
***ADWAr* BUM 

HIXIEF and prevent
pneumonia, or cure It 
If already mantfeet 
ed. U the Unfailing

year
000 amateur gymnasts in the arena 
at Beaulieu going through these 

simultaneously. As they 
white with touches of color

SOLDIERS OF THE SHAH.
The Persian Army is composed 

entirely of infantry, and no one be
neath commission rank ever gets 
paid. There is just enough money 
to go round among the officers, but 
that is all. There is a uniform ; 
hut, as lie is never provided with 
it, the Persian “Tommy” accepts 
the inevitable—and does the best 

can. When he is on the march, 
there is no limit as to the amount 
of baggage that the private soldi
er may take with him. Two or three 
men generally club together, and 
buy a donkey, on whose unfortu
nate back is piled a regular moun
tain of water-jars, -bedding, cook
ing utensils, and the like. Or, if 
ho is exceptionally well to do, a 
soldier buys a donkey all fur him
self, and, stretching himself across 
the back of the unhappy little Ucast 
sleeps peacéably until it is time to

exercises
wore
the effect produced was ext vdordin- 

Gymnastics are the national 
pastimes of the Swiss boys and 
young men, and the clubs they form 

recognized and encouraged by

I I

!ary.
Wer

are
the Federal Government. A writer tells of the sister of

Lord Houghton who was frequent- 1 j10 
ly annoyed at the guests whom her 
biother brought to the house- “Do 
you remember, my dear,” he asked 
her at dinner one day, “whether 
that famous scoundrel X. was hang
ed or acquitted ?” 
been hanged,” she replied, - “or 

would have had him here to

/flfv Household Ram* d* 
fw x for Cough*. Colds. 

Bor* Throat, Bronchitis,
A man may be ambitious to en 

lighten the world, hut his real mis- 
eion is to pay his bills. “Grip,' Pneumonia and 

Pain* of all kinds, Sanders’ Dress Cutting School*-
II Kii* St., Stvatfo-d, Ontario, Canada.THE POINT OF VIEW.

He must have( i
Jean Paul Laurens, the famous 

French painter, was the son of an 
honest cart-driver of Toulouse. At 1 \VU 
one time, when the painter was at 
the height of his Parisian reputa
tion, it happened that two old -wo
men at Toulouse were talking about 
the Laurens family.

“Let me see,” said one. “there 
were two boys, weren’t there?”

Yes.”
“What became of them ?”
“Oh, one’s a grocer right here 

in Toulouse. He does a very good 
business.”

And the other one 1 
The younger one ? He went off 

to Paris and became an artist."
And his father 

such a good, worthy man!”

Tobacco 
and

Drug: Habits
New System of Treatment. Recently Discovered Remedy 1h.it 
Cures Rapidly and Permanently. Marvellous Results obtained 
that makes our remedy one of the wonders of Modern fledidne. 
Patients cured secretly at their own homes against their own 
will and knowledge. No suffering, no Injections, no loss of time, 
or detention from business, no bad after effects.

CUREDDRINK,dinner long ago.

CURED OF LAME BACK WHEN S«.
Mr. Samuel Martin, of Strathroy, Ont., 

paused twenty years of his life in misery.
suffering tortures from Lame Buck. He up aad feed

' tried nearly all the advertised remedies j ” 
and household recipes, but received no ROOM ON TOP.«<
benefit front any of them.

Some mouths ago, see it g Gin Pills adver
tised, Mr. Martin purchased a box. The 

j relief which Mr. Martin experienced after 
tie had taken one box was so great that 
he knew he had found the right remedy at 
last. Me used two more boxes and is now 
completely cured.

“Why have we stopped, cap
tain?”

On account of the fog, ma-< «
We send by mail, free of charge, our 64 page kook, which fu 
plains our modern system of treatment, of how the Drlak. 
and Dtug habit* can be rapidly overcome and cured. This 
sent in a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no one ttn 
what your letter contains. All correspondence absolutely *eer«l 
confidential. Addreu.

DE SILVA INSTITUTE, Suité 200, 55 University St. Montreal, Can*As

'uUy ex-Krsdam,
“Oil. but my dear captain—sure

ly not ! Lo«'k ! It’s perfectly clear 
above !”

Aye, ma’am ; but we’re not goln’ 
that way, unless the boiler busts 2"

> > JS) ti l
4 (

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, fit all deniers. 
8amule fra© if you write National Druer 
&, Chemical Co.» iDeyt. W. L.) Toronto, Out

4‘Dear, dear !-..jwaar. 4 4
ISSUE NO. 43 09.

British - American 
Business College

V. M C A. 
Building, 
Toronto.

Thorough, practical courses in all 
commercial subjects. Student* 
may enter any time. Write for 
catalogue.

T. M WATSON. Principal
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mGents and Ladies Belts

Gents and Ladies Leather Purses

m Walletsmm Cigar Casesm
Gents and Ladies Collar Boxes

m Music Rolls<d
<§>

Suit Cases and Suit Case Fittings

w4
Â

trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion ftce whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
ipeelal notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, (3 a 
year; four mont lit, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

mue

mm

11. Â. Coomb & Co s<s mmm m$s

1«

Stacey
y

LUMBER CO.

Have
The

Stocks
and sell at right price.

/Try Us

Phone 61 P O Box 27

Wm Lumbden, Mgr

The

YEARS’'
EXPERIENCE

«

t
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Canadian Pacific, CHRISTMAS STAMPS
Western iSSSE

HELP CANADA’S
EXCURSIONS ÏM£Rftr|XMASi

Rl HAPPY M
New Year m 

QLi9oe-iojM
NEEDY
CONSUMPTIVESSingle Fare

nPHE net proceeds from stamps sold 
will be used for the extension of 
the work of the Muskoka Free 

Hospital for Consumptives. The avail
able beds were trebled as the result of 
last year’s Stamp Campaign.

BUY THEM. USE THEM. 
HELP THE GOOD WORK ALONG.

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
YOU EVER MADE.

ONE CENT EACH.

Not a single patient has ever been 
refused admission to the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives because of 
his or her inability to pay.

EVERY STAMP SOLD IS A 
BULLET IN THE WARFARE 
AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS.

Plus $2.00 for the 
Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, 
Port Arthur and west, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

Also Okamagan Valley 
and Kootenay points

Tickets on sale December 16, 
17, 18, 1909; January 21, 22, 23 
and 24; February the 15, 16. 17 
1910; good to return within three 
months

If not on sale in your town, write 
J. S. Robertson, Sec.-Tveas. National 
Sanitarium Association, 347 King St. 
W., Toronto. All information furn
ished and stamps mailed promptly on 
receipt of order.

j

Building lots are going up. If you 

will ever need one in Cardston now is 

the time to buy. Wfl hive some nice 

corner and inside lots close in. Let us 

show them to you.—W. 0. Lee & Co.

W. S. Johnston •
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co.
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wmBank - Montreal Iw*
wmm ESTABLISHED 1817

vCTTK
$14,400.000
$12,000,000

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund............... m*k'Vçlm * ))r***K

Head Office; Montreal
wmH HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT ANT) GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston

5ag

r/OTn' x

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

k'

X£r
k'V’Ni*

p*xAx*
few* j A General Banking Business Transacted

iz
!/| im

F. Q. WOODS 'M
(MANAGERCardston Branch - jV*

v
« .1
XU

V.(U.m C|

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
I The People’s Meat Market x
X — — — <*1»

Is now conducting a strictly cash business 
and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.

XX X
XX
XX

Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of g 
H meats will be kept constantly on hand, gj

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

X

X

—JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of

Stoves 
and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
BAKER and CAMPBELL

>•*>».' <*«>>**

CanadianAuction Sale of 
Lands Pacific

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to the order of His Honor 
Judge Carpenter, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court of Alberta, Macleod 
Judicial District, made in a certain case 
in the Supreme Court of Alberta where
in the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
plaintiff and H. A. Donovan is defend
ant,-

ANNUAL

Excursions
TO

U. S- PointsLots One (1) to Eight (8) both 
in Block Three (3), 

Lots One (1) to Eight (8) both 
inclusive in Block Five (5), and 
Lots One (1) to Eight (8) both 
inclusive in Block Eleven (11) 
according to a plan of the North 
East quarter of Section Five (5) 
and part of the South East quar
ter of Section Eight (8) in town
ship Three (J) Range Twenty-five 
(25) West of the fourth Meridian 
in the Province of Alberta, of 
record in the Land Titles Office 
for the South Alberta Land Reg
istration District as ‘‘Cardston 
4937 I”,

will be sold by Public Auction on the 
18th. day of December A. D. 1909 at 
the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore
noon at the Court House in the Town 
of Cardston aforesaid.

inclusive

Low Round Trip Rates
TO

St- Paul and Minneapolis, Minn ; 
Milwaukee, Wis ; Chicago, 111.; 
Council Bluffs, Des Moines, Mar
shalltown, Ceder Rapids, Water
loo, la.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas 
City, St. Joseph, and St. Louis, 
Mo.

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY

DEC. I to 31, INCLUSIVE

to return within threegood
months. Apply to nearest C. P. 

Agent for information.At the request any person at or 
before the above sale any or all of 
the lois in Blocks One (1), Two 
(2), Seven (7), Nine (9), Fourteen 
(14), Thirteen (13) and Twelve 
(12) of the plan above referred 
to will at the same place and 
immediately after the conclusion 
of the above sale be offered for 
sale by public auction upon like 
terms and conditions. Each lot 
will be offered subject to a reserve 
bid.

Rv.

>w»»e •
—The— ,:Î

Hub Barber Shop
One door soutlnof Post Office :

D. PETERSON—Mgr.

The above mentioned land is in the 
best part and the most rapidly growing 
portion of the Town of Cardston and 
also adjoins the proposed line of the 
Canada West Railway Company the 
construction of which is expected at an 
early date.

Twenty per cent of the purchase 
price to be paid by the purchaser at the 
time of sale, and the balance to be paid 
within sixty days from date of said sale.

DATED this 1 5th day of November 
A. D. 1909.

First Class Service 
Massages, 
Shampooing, 
Tonics, Etc.

All newly fitted up with 
latest conveniences
Razor Honing a Specialty

EDWARD PEEL McNEILL,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. The best brands of

Cigars
Canadian Pacific

ANNUAL
Eastern Canada

always in stock.

A full line of

;[ Pipes, Postcards, Etc
it™ GIVE us a call

Low round trip rates to

Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces

BEADED TENDERS address
ed to the undersigned, and endors
ed ‘‘Tender for alterations to 
Dominion Building, Lethbridge, 
Alberta,” will be received at this 
office until 5.00 p. in., on Tuesday, 
January 4, 1910, for the work
mentioned.

Plans, specification and form 
of contract can be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at tnis Depart
ment and on application to Mr. F. 
B. Rolf sou, Architect. Lethbridge, 
Alberta.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form? 
supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures, w.th their occu
pations and places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the 
occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted edeque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the 
order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will 
be forfited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be leturned.

The Department does not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Tichets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec 31 
inclusive, good to to return with

in three months.
Tickets issued in connection At
lantic Steamship Business will be 
on sale from Nov. 21 and limited 
to five months from date of issue.
Finest equipment, Standard 
First Class and Tourist Sleeping 
Cars and Dining Cars on "all 
through Trains. Compartment - 
Library - Observation Cars* on 
“Imperial Limited” and “Atlantic 

Express.” *

3-Through Express
Trains Daily-3

The “Toronto Express”
leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.40, 
making connections at Toronto 
for all points East and West 

thereof
The “Imperial Limited” leaves 
Winnipeg dailv at 18.15, and the 
“Atlantic Express” at 8.00 daily, 
and making connections at Mon
treal for all points East thereof
Apply to the nearest C. P. R. 
Agent for full information.

Every line in a newspaper costs 
the proprietor something, says 
the Thief River Falls Press. If 
it is for the benefit of the indi
vidual it should be paid for. If 
the grocer were asked to contri
bute groceries to one abundantly 
able to pay for them he would 
refuse. The proprietor of a

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 7, 1909.

newspaper must pay for all free 
advertising if the beneficiary 
does not, and yet it is one of the 
hardest things
learned by many, that a newspa
per has space in its columns to 
rent, and must rent them to live. 
To give away rent for less than 
living is as fatal to a newspaper 
as for a landlord to furnish rent 
free,

beto

Do yog want to sell your farm, 
your stock—anything on your 
place? Take our tip and insert a 
short advt in the STAR. It will 
do the work quickly and 
economically.

«
w-

i LOW & JENSEN
t

i KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA

+4»«-*-**+*-* ♦♦ ♦ »»»»♦♦»#

; DEALERS IN GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE

♦t
; From now until Jan. let. 

we are offering

20 per cent. Off on
CLOTHING

t

15 per cent. Off on
DRY-GOODS

l 10 per cent. Off on
Crockery

Money 
To Loan

Plenty of it

❖

If your property is improved 
you can get the money

❖

See

A. M. HEPPLER
The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd.Office.

Would You Provide Restaurant and 
for the Care of 
Canada’s Needy 
Consumptives ?

Confectionery
UNCHE3 AT ALL HOURS

i

Sandwiches, etc.

Confectionery, Fruit, Groceries

THEN SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B. A. SandersMUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

Gaboon Hotel BlockProp.

y || Fill i?IK.—JE
&

:E=
r Lll

a ,<<apiBBBSeeÜ t 3
! «vam

t
taking the curb in winter at muskoka

KKEK HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

The Muskoka Fre e Hospital for 
Consumptives is dependent on t no 
good-will ami gifts of the Canadian 
public. Money is urgently needed 
at the present time to ni.ike it 
possible to cave for the large smd 
increasing number of patients that 
are entering the institution,

Will you help ?
Where greater urgency ?

Truly. Canada’s greatest cl-.H-y.
Contributions iv v -• mu»I to 

W. J. Gage, ti! ' o- otina Ave., 
or J. >S. Hob *rls< u, Sec'y-Troas. 
National Banitaiinto Association, 
347 King S>. W., To : onto, Canada

R. C. BECK
Carpenter & Cabinet Maker

❖

GENERAL REPAIRS

Birkett’s Shop. Half block west 

of Tabernacle Block.

A national institution that accepts 
patients from all parts of Canada. 
Here is one of hundreds of letters 

being received daily :—

John D. McNaughton, New Lis- 
keard, Out. : A young man not be
longing here, and suffering from, 
it is believed, consumption, is 
being kept by on6 of the hotels 
here. He has no means and has 
been refused admission to our 
hospital.
lie is offer him no chance, (’ould 
he he admittt/1 to your Free Hos
pital for Ci/f umptivei;? If not, 
could you ii/iorm me where lie can 
he sent, and what steps arc neces
sary to secure prompt admit tance ? 
NOT A SINGLE PATIENT MAS EVER BEEN 
REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER 

INABILITY TO PAY.

Siri'ce the hospital was opened in 
April, 1902, one thousand five 
hundred and twenty-four patients 
have been treated in this one insti
tution, representing people from 
every province in the Dominion.

For the week ending November 
20th, 1909, one hundred and twenty- 
five patients were in residence. 
Ninety-six of these are not paying a 
copper for their maintenance—absolutely 
free. The other twenty-nine paid 
from $2.00 to $1.90 a week. No 
one pays more than $1.90.

Suitable cases are admitted 
promptly on completion of appli
cation papers.

A GRATEFUL PATIENT
Norah P. Can ham : Enclosed you 

will find receipt for my ticket from 
Gravenhurst, hoping that you will 
be able to oblige me with the fare.
I was at your Sanatorium ten 
months, and I was sent away from 
there as an apparent cme. I am 
now working in the city, and I run 
feeling line. I was most thankful 
fci-fltrc cnre I got from the doc^&wj- 
and staff, and I must say that I 
spent the time of my life while I 
was there.

The conditions where

„ mmh

if

muskoka free hospital for consumptives.
MAIN BUILDING FOR PATIENTS.
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